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PLU pays homage to Mortvedt 

P o courtnv of PlU An:hlv• 
Former presld•nl, Robert A.L. ortvedt, poaea In front of llbtafY 
which bu,. hi• name In lhe wlnt r of HITT. 

Committee gears up 
to review applications· 

by Kim Bradford 
Mast assistant news editor 

Mum's the word among people 
associated with the presidential 
search. 

The sear h committee is gearing 
up to review over 60 applicati ns 
and nomination.& at lheir meeting 
Sept. 28. 

At the advice of the consultation 
i.ervice. members of lhe earch 
committee are required to keep ap
plicants' nnrues and all committee 
discus. ion under wrap . 

According lo Lhe t1meline 
developed by the Academh: Search 
ConsuJtaLion Servu.-e, the Presiden
tial Search Committee, comprised 
of Pacific Lutheran University 
far:uity, staff, studenl government, 
alumru and regents will aim to 
select 12 to 15 candidates. 

Reference checks will begin and 

Fran Jenniogr,, chair of the search 
l;Ommitlee, w.U attempt t set up 
mterv1ews with the candidates for 
late October. 

The PL commurucy will not be 
notified of specific names until the 
firutJ interviews, when ne to three 
finalists will ee brought to campus 
for a 48-hour period. 

According 10 con ultant 
Christine Young of the ASCS, 1n 
the majority of presidentinJ ear
hes the s hool finds th be t can

didate by being aggre sive. 
"Usually, most of the s1.rongest 

candidates are not looking for a 
change. Tht: school mu l cultivate 
lhem." he said. 

Young and ASPLU President 
Scott Friedman were contacted this 
week, but both could only provide 
back~round delails already made 

See SEARCH, page 4 

Colleagues remember former president 
as devout, dignified, scholarly gentleman 

by Usa L ngsdor1 
Mast new editor 

Members of the Pacific Luth 
Univentity commumty gathered in 
Rohen A.L. Mortvedt Library 
Wedne day to pay homage lo ilS 
11.'Uli\e.~lke. 

ortvedt, 89, n former univer-
1ty prcsi<Jcnt, died Sunday, Sept. 

t . I I , t the Tacoma Lutheran 
R ircm 11 Home. 

The mem rial ervice .included 
special music, scripture readings 
and a remembrance by philosophy 
professor George Arbaugh. Mort
vedt's daughter, Patricia Arnesen 
of Cary, 01., attended. 

Lucille Giroux, President 
Rieke's e,cecutive associate, 

1st Mortvedt during his seven 

years as president from 1962 to 
1969. 

She described Mortvedt as a 
devour man end someone who 
"never stopped lea.ming and never 
topped teaching.'' 

"All the years I worked for him 
were an mtense course in leader
ship. He allowed me and others to 
go to the limit of our ablilities,' • 
Giroux aid. 

She added lhat he was generous 
in giving responslbilitie and see
ing that there was funding for pro• 
jects or programs which his col
leagues thought w rthwh:ile. 

Giroux said she was honored to 
have worked with Mortvedt and 
maintained close friendship with 
him during hls retirement. 

According to a PLU press 
release. Mortvedt was ommitted 
lo academic quality, a trong facul-

ty and improved facilities. 
One new building was con

structed on the PLU campus for 
each of Mortvedt's seven years a 
pre ident 

Stuen, Ordal and Tingelstad resi
dent hall , Olson Auditorium. Col
umbia Center, the swimming pool 
and the library were built durmg 
that time. Const.n.Jction had begun 
on the Univer ity Center when he 
left. 

Mortvedt al$O had a trong . nse 
of lhe univcr ity's relationship to 
the chur h. 

Harvey Neufeld, director of 
Church Relations, was hired by 
Mortvedt in 1965. He said 'Chris
tian gentleman" best describes 
Mortvedt's char cter. 

See MORTVEDT, back page 

Senior Beth Ertander kicks ck end catches some rays. Temperatures climbed Into the mld-80s this 
week. Th weekend forecJl9t rncludu cooler temperatures end a amall chancel of drizzle. 

Spring break burglar found guilty on all counts 
by Mike McFarland 
Mast reporter 

A former Pacific Lutheran 
Univel'Sity student charged with 12 
counts f residential burglary la t 
pring, was found guilty on all 

counts June 24. 
The Pierce County Superior 

Court trial lasted 13 days before 
Judge Gary Stein r convicted Jef
fery Drummond Anderson, who 
had waived his right to be tried by 

a jury of his peers. 
Anderson was to have been 

sentenced lru.t Monday Because 
the Department of Corrections 
(DOC) did not receive Anderson's 
psychological evaluation, a recom
mendation for sentencing could not 
be given, said Deputy Prosecutor 
Kevin Benton. 

The evaluati n was to have taken 
place Aug. 22 and results were to 
be given to DOC. 

Benton said the evaluation wasn't 
receive<! by DOC until Sept. 13. 

He said be did not know the rea,;on 
for the delay. 

Anderson now awaits his senten
cing, set for Oct. 28 at 9 a.m. in 
lhe County/City Building. 

Benton added that the DOC's 
recommendation for lhe length of 
incarceration. along with hi own 
and lhat of Charles 0. Bonet, the 
defense attorney. combine to help 
Judge Sterner make a decision. 

Benton said be would recom
mend 84 months, or seven years, 
the maximum sentence allowable 

according 10 the W ash.ington State 
Sentencing Reform Act. 

The act is made up of a formula 
consii ting of a ~rson's prior 
criminal history and lhe seriou ness 
or the offense The sentencing 
range for Anderson is 63 to 84 
months. 

Anderson was convicted in 1989 
of third degree assault in connec
tion with an attempt to elude a 
Pierce County deputy henff. 

Ander n, 25, allegedly broke 
into every dorm on campu , except 

Har tad. last spring break. 
He supposedly stole a Macintosh 

computer and printer, a stereo, a 
ompact disc player, a video 

cass.ene recorder, numerous bottles 
of cologne, jewelry, clothe and 
more than 450 compact discs. 

Ron Garrett, director of Campu 
Safety and Tnfonnation, said more 
than 725 items were found and in
ventoried by CSIN after Pierce 

See ANDERSON page 19 
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Food Service 
SattmJay, eptember 21 

Break.u.st: Omelettes to order 
Sausage Gravy 
Counuy Hasbbrowns 
Sm. Cinnamon Rolls 

Lunch: Breakfast Menu 
Tomato Soup 
Deli Bar 
Carrots 

Dinner: Meatballs 
Fresh Baked Fish 
Pasta Primavera 
Stuffing 

Sunday, September 22 

Breakfast: Old Fashioned Donuts 
Fruit Cocklai.l 

Lunch: Jruliv1dual Quiches 
Pancakes 
Sausage Panies 
Hashbrowns 

Dinner. Swiss Steak 
Turk.ey Roast 
Stuffed Shells 
Mashed Potatoes 

Monday, September 23 

.Breakfast: Fried Eggs 
Sausage 
Pancakes 
Baked Tri Bar 

Luru:h: tillle Char lies 
I lam nnrl ocxlle Casserole 
Cmlliflowcr \JI Casserol.i 
I e Cream Nov hies 

Dinner: Beef Chop Suey 
Savory Chicken Breast 
Bkd. Celery, Almonds & Broccoli 
Red Potaloes 

Tuesday, September 24 

Breakfast: Scrambled Eggs 
Ftesh Waffles 
Countcy Hashbr wns 
Assorted Muffins 

Lunch: Beef Burritos 
Vegelari.an Burrito 
Chicken Rice Casserole 
Cam 

Dinner: Spaghetti Bar 
Carrots 
Garlic Bread 
Chocolate Pie 

Wednesday, September 2S 

Breakfast: Poached Eggs 
Sliced Ham 
French Toast 
Hot Cereal Bar 

Lunch; Fi&h end Chips 
Fresh Baked Fish 
Sheppards Pie 
French Cut reen Beans 

Dinner. Chicken Strips 
Beef Pot Pie 
Vegetable Rice Curry 
BBQBeans 

Thw-sday, September 26 

Breakfast, Hard and Soft Eggs 
Sausage 
Fresh Made Waffles 
Old Fashions 

Lunch: Monte Cristos 
Tuna Noodle Casserole 
Calico Skillet 
Peas and Cam:it.!I 

Dinner: French Dips 
Fresh Baked Salmon 
Fetrucini Alfredo 
Pancake Bar 

Friday, September 27 

Breakfast: Cheese Orneleues 
French Toast 
Baked Tri Bars 
CToissarus 

Lunch: ALL CAMPUS PICNIC 

Dinner: Chicken Stir Fry 
Salisbury Steak 
Tofu Stir Fry 
Banana Splils 

CAMPUS 
NEWS BRIEFS 

■ The Division ofHurnanilie will 
begin its film series tonight in 
Ingram Hall. 

"Do the Right Thmg" will be 
shown at 7 p.m. in room 100. Set in 
Brooklyn, Lhe film depicts the 
moral questions of racism, non
violence and personal choice. 

■ Health promotion classes for 
adults over 50 will be held on 
campus starting Sept 23. 

The classes, which are a part of 
the Second Wind program,areopen 
to people of any age, as space al
lows. 

Classes offered will be Easy 
Aerobics, Foot Reflexology, The 
Art/Discipline of Journal Writing, 
Aqua-Rhythmjcs and Swimming, 
Inwmational Folk Dancing, Phase 
Three, Country Crafts, Bridge, 
Pinochle and 55 Alive. 

The regisiration fee is $12 per 
semester and $2 per class. For 
further information, contact Lee 
Robinson at x7389. 

■ Seven one-credit Interface 
courses arc being offered this full. 

AdmitLcd PLU slut.lent" may 

register any Lime prior LO lh be
ginning of I.he I· ses. Someclasses 
beganeadier this week, butfourof 
them will begin next week and 
therefore are still open. 

Open classes incJude Australia: 
Its History and Films, War: Viet
nam. Iraq and lhe US, Cross-Cul
tural Use of Drugs and Transit.ion: 
Adults in College. Most of them 
begin Sept 24. 

Each class costs $58 an can 
counted a credit if a student 
desires. 

Anyone interested may register 
in person or obtain forms and in
formation from the Graduate and 
Continuing Studies Office. 

■An interest meeting for tudents 
who would like LO take the Interim 
class "Spiritual Assessment ofEn
vironmental Futures" wiJl be held 
SepL 24 at 4 p.m. in A-200 and 
Sept. 27 al noon in A-206. 

The course description says stu
dents will be "held accountable for 
assessing the environmental con
sequences of Christian spirillla.1-
ity.'' 

The class will spend th~ month 

orJanuaryaLHolclen Village.above 
Lake Chelan m the Cascades VaJ
Jey Skiing, as well as other acliv i
ties, will be available. 

Cost for Lhe class is $575 plus 
tuition. It is a graded course and 
has a maximum enroUmcnt of 25. 
Ifint.erestcd, coni.actNancy Howell 
in the Department of Religion. 

■ Students who don't ant infor
mation about them liste-0 in the 
student directory or other PLU 
media, must compJete the neces
sary fonns by Sept. 26. 

The Student Directory includes 
a student's local and pennanent 
a dresses and local telphone 
number. A student can only re
qoest that all of the infonnation be 
withheld, not a pan of iL 

A student can also request that 
all directory information be kept 
out of the PLU media. Unlike the 
listing in lhe directory. this form 
can be revoked during the year by 
lhestudenL 

Fonn are available in the Stu
dent Life Office. 

■ StudcnL<; interested in spending 

a semester or year abroad can at
tend one of four fal I interest meet
ings. 

PLU had approximately 70 stu
dents on study abroad programs 
last year. Some of these students 
willbeauhe meetings to give their 
insights into the programs. 

Meetings are scheduled for Sept 
25 and26at2 p.m. in A-l0l,SepL 
30at9a.m.inA-204 and Oct. I at 
3 p.m. in A-101. 

■ PLU has been selected as one of 
the 353 top colleges and universi
ties in the U.S. included in 
Peterson's Competitve Colleges 
1991-92. 

PL Uhas been listed in lhe guide 
since its first publication 10 years 
ago, as well as in every biennial 
survey of top colleges published 
by US News and World Repon 
since that survey's inception in 
1983. 

The book is one of ll1e nation's 
leading college guides. The tOp 
colleges represent approx.imately 
10 percem of lhe nation's institu
tions of higher education. 

-compiled by Kim Bradford 

_ SAFETY ~B_EAT 
Tuesday,. eptember JO 
■ No incidents reported. 

Wednesday, September 11 
■ No incidents reported. 

Thursday, September U 
■ No incidents reponcd. 

Friday, September 13 
■ A Campus Safety officer reported that a sllldent had become angry 
and abusive when he would not admit her to an office in the UC due 10 
her n l being on the pass list for the particular area. The studem was 
later allowed entry at the request of 1h office's advisor. 

■ An intrusion alarm was reponed at East Campus' boiler room doors. 
The cause of the alarm could not be determined. 

aturdny, Septem er 14 
■ A student reported witnessing another student steal a case of bottled 
beverages from the back or a white pick-up truck parked at lhe golf 
course. A third studem identified Lhe getaway vellicle as well. The 
Pierce County Sheriff' Office was no[jfied and is mvestigaling. 

unday, September 15 
■No incidents reported. 

Monday, September 16 
■No incidents reported. 

Fire Alarms 
Bumi pancakes - 1 
Tobacco smok - I 

SIDEWALK TALK 

"What objective would you like to see included in 
PLU's mission statement?" 

"We need to do more to mau 
PLV accessible financially. It's 
slarting to become a school for the 
elile." 

Khn Berg 
senior 

"The objecrives should say 
something abouL how the intellect 
and the spirit, the mind and the 
heart, need ro be developed to
gerher toward the appreciation of 
wisdom," 

Paul enton 
English professor 

"/ think our first goal should be 
to provide a qualiryChristian edu
cation. From what I've noticed, lhe 
classes couJd be more Christian in 
outlook." 

Kathy Dingman 
freshman 

Kim !lrelllord / Tbl lllut 

''/ think the primary concern 
should be rhe betrermenl of educa
tion. The facilities are OK; let's 
spend the money on education." 

Patrick Lindsay 
sophomore 
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Committee seeks new mission statement 
by Kari Edmonds 
Mast reporter 

As Pacific Lulheran University 
enters its econd century, ii seems 
the time has come to revise the 
univer i1y·. tatement of 
Objectives. 

Who are we as a university? And 
where are we going'! These are 
question facing I.he Pre ident's 
Strategic Advi ory Committee a · 
they take on this task. 

The Statement of Objectives, 
sometimes referred to as the Mi. -
sion Statement, is the university's 
public acknowledgment of ''who 
we are and what we believe in ... a.s 
an institution,·· according to Paul 
Menzel, dean of humanities, and a 
member of the subcommittee to 
rewrite the Statement of 
Objectives. 

Since the officieJ Statement of 
Objectives was itten in 1963, the 
administration felt that it was no 
longer accurate and was "out of 
touch with a worW trull bas chang
ed rapidly,'' tated Phil Nord.qui t, 
professor of history, and also a 
member of the sub-committee. 

The idea 10 revise the Statement 
sprung from several informal con
versations within the faculty and 
administration over the last s vcral 
years. said President William 
Rieke, who formed the committee 
with this revision in mmd. 

Five of the ten faculty member· 
on the committee wen: then ap
pointed to a special sub-committee 
and given the task of writing a new 
statement. 

The five are: Menzel, Nordquist, 
Colleen Hacker, phy ical educa
tion; Sheri Tonn, chemistry; and 
Lenny Reisberg, education. 

The sub-committee met during 
the summer and came up with a list 
of "essential themes" th y thought 
should be addressed by the 
Statement. 

They include the historical and 
theological background of PLU, 
the idea of ed eating for service, 
scholarship and the pursuit of ex
cellence, educating the whole per-

n, academic freedom, the univer
sity's relationship to lhe church, the 
university's beliefs on diversity an 
a concluding focus. 

The committee then wrote up a 
draft, and presented it to the facul
ty at the Faculty Fall Conference 
on Sept. 6. 

There was much discussion at the 
faculty eeting about the wording 
of this draft. Pat cia Killen. assis
tant professor of religion, has two 
major concerns about the wording 
chosen 

The statement '"didn't captu 
the vitality of the relig10as herita e 
of the school,'' said Killen. Her se
cond concern was that ''we need to· 
find a way for the non-religious 
members of PLU's faculty an 
community an religious people to 
talk about what it means for the 
sc ool 10 engage in critical conver
sanon with a religious tradition." 

" would like to th call for 
open and honest conver ·on more 
explicit," Killen said. 

"We need a Mission Statement 
which is not embarrassed by our 
Luth ran h ritage, and can also be 
embraced by the non-religious,'' 
Killen added. 

e sub-committee is now in the 
process of revis· g the current 
draft. They have a target date of 
mid-October for this change to be 
complet . 

Copies of the new draft will be 
mailed to all ff an students, the 

Board of Regents and the Alumni 
Board, along with an invitation to 
comment. 

Around mid-November, these 
comments will be filtered by the 
ub-committee, who will write up 

n ne draft which will then go 
through Lh.e ame process, 

The h pe is that the third draft 
can be presented to the faculty for 
approval at their Dec. 13 meeting. 
If approved, the final draft will be 
sent to Rieke for approval. who 
will in tum present it to the 
Academic A ffam Cormnittee of the 
Board o Regents. 

They will review it and pass it on 
to the entire Board for approval, 
mos1 likely at their April m eting. 

IL is the h pe of most involved 
that the new Statement of Objec
tives be in place before the new 
university president steps in. 

'The faculty feel that it is impor
tant that (they) decide who they 
think we are as a university before 
the new president comes,'' said 
Menzel. 

... Pa~·ific l..uthe~a11 Univer~ity 's educational philosophy ... has always been molded by its Clrris
t1a,1 hemage and its ecumemool, bUl spe ifical/y Lutlzera11 character. 

Fu,uill'!'ental to that character_ are affirm.atiom of the universal gift of grace a,uJ the illte.grily of 
a_ll crear,011, _and the und~r. ·tandmg that the primary purpose of education is to prepare people for 
lives of service, leadership. and care - for other persons, for 1he community, and for rhe. earth. 
Fu~1he~1or~, ir is lh~ough a Libera( educallon rhal sn,denrs are best equipped for such roles. T11e 
umver:my vrews the ltberal arts a.t rnd,spensable 10 us goals, freeing the mind from ignorance a11d 
prej~ulice, st~m':'lming creaJ/v1ty, and providing the essentialfounda1ionfor the highest quality pro
fessional trammg. 

!7w prime functions of the 11~1iversiry are reaching and Leaming. Scholarship and the rigorous pur
sm_t of excellence are nurtured m all of PLU 's 1uukrgrodua1e and graduate programs. In their scholar
ship faculty and students are encouraged to advance knowledge, integrate and apply iJ, w1d en}umce 
rheir commitmeru to active life-long learning. 

By providing opportunities for worship and meditation., free investigation of all questions. and 
recreauon and physical participation, the universiry recognizes that education should enrich body. 
mind, and spirit. 

PLU believes thaJ education can occur only in a climate of academic freedom. 1he search for truth 
must be for the whole truth of nature, humaniry, and od. It should be re ·ponsib/e to the values 
of the iristirutio~, but no agency or imellectual discipline can serve as censor. 

PlU has always had a vital and productive relationship wilh the lmheran Cluuch. It is detennin
ed to maintain that relalionship and continue to provide educational, theological, and aesthetic leader
ship and service . ... 

In accord with its affirmaJion that diversity and pluralism are i111rinsic to God's remiori, the umver
sity welcomes a diversity of beliefs, backgrounds, and heritages to its community. This diversiry enriches 
our search for tnlth, helps liberate our minds, and opens our hearts to all humanity. 

The most important resul! of an education at PLU is ro help students discover and fulfill their voca
tions -- thtt place in life where they can act with wisdom and effectivenes in service to God and others. 

12reasons 
why you'll love 

. tC15h 
1. It's easy to use. 6. It can grow with you. 10. ll'■ IMI -■■y lo--._ 

jl.lSt connect the l..oc:ll~ cable from 
one Macintosh 10 ano!hcr Macintosh. Bong home an Appll:~ Maomosh• mmputct 

today, and use it to complete assignments by 
tonight-even if you've never LL5ed a computer 
before. 

2. Youdon>t-lo_. 

~I 
lrtal.l tf Cf\POC .115-00S c""'""""" suclr as WPY C 
'troliDl'flOCIDiWT £XX .t I W'OIIK, .<r..:,ntmll ..... famuiar 
"""''· as <41Tar.:J Pmt1. and p,cturt:l. rue/re ft!, faldm 
forJl.t,,nnf(vr,urducuntmJS anJ u tmsJr can for files-~ w:,,u to 
lhtw·mw_v 

:a. "Vb<i don't ha- to be • c-..,t■,, 
set-. major to Mt - ..., 
Just p!ug everything together. flip the "on" 
switch, and you· re re:idy to . 

4. lt'a •~to co,-y lntom..tlon 
~ .,..ie It into -U- ~..-.L 

Tr, <Yf.}' lhlS dtart. 
Sl'"f'/J' ruti' th, 
..il1oclar 

tht O.py "'"'""""· 

r,,pi,u t/w ,,.,,,, 
1n'w1UJ•-'r~n:wrr1, 
J1L'l¥Cht• rh, 
fa~t.OMr,~ftii 

5. All Ma,:into-,, 
-w■y. 

■ wo,t,lnlhe 

Learn to use one Mactmnsh pmgram. anu 
)1Ju \ c lc:irnt."(J the ba.;;ics of using them all. 
For cx:unp!e, the comm:JJ1ds ~u use. such 
as Open, Cl<R, Copy, l':ls!c, Save, CUl. Prim, 
and Un<lo, are tound in the same place
e11cry tune. 

T1us wa:k. }OU're majoong in phdcrophy, 
nett week it's nudear phy.;ir5. ,\her all, no one 
knows elaCtiy what the future will bring. That's 
why million.5 of srudems M-e fowxl that mvest • 
ing in a M:lcint05h is a smm move. Because 
Madnt<SJ Clll immediau:ly hel1>you do what
ever }OU do-better. And if, come comorrow, }'OU 

6oo that )llU wan1 to do something differ-em, no 
problem. It's easy to upgrade~ ,"1acirlJool 
10 help }OU rise to the challenge. 

7. lt"a 11re■t for ca!Jege and beyond. 

Doingyourwork fa.m:r, bcuer, and more 
m'!llivdy is al<io a plus 

=1::11:}~% why Macintosh 
computers are o 
used in 7 4 percent 
of Fortune !COO 
companit's." 

a, It' got cannactfona. 
To connet1 a pr.1ter, J ITl!Xlem. :m •~trn:il 
h:ird disk, or just about 3ny rnher pcaphcr.J 
ma Macintosh, :,impll' plug 1t in. That's all 
there to it. 

9. It lets you work with 
thers. 

Emy Macmtosh is equipped v.ith an 
Apple SuperDrivc; a unique: floppy disk uri,e 
that GIii use not onlv Macintosh disks, but al.'iO 
MS-DOS and OS/2 <lisks cre-aretl on IBM and 
IBM-comp:uihle computers. With SoftPC from 
I 1grna Soluoons. you Clll c:ven run MS-DOS 
applic:llions on )Oil' Madnt05h. 

It rakes just a few mmutes. and you don't 
have 10 buv anv additkJl:11 hardware 
or software. · 

11. Youcanc_.to 
..,,,...,., • .......,,_ cw 
mlntc-.put-. 

With Macintosh, 
)'UU can send in 
assignmenl5, 
gain access to 
sdtwarevuu 
need fora~ 
and recci,,: 
lecture no1e5, 
cl;c schedules, 
and ciher 
information-
right from )Our 

ovmroom. 

12. It's more 
affordable than ever. 
M:Jdnrosh pricc,, ha,'\: neo,er been lowc:r
~fX.'\.'1.'.Illy with the stutlcm 
pndng J\'3llahle , 
from ;our 1 
authorvi.-d Apple ' /' ... c:1mpui; r=llei: 
'rou mayc.'V\.>n , 

qualify fO< ~ 
finanang, whJCh 
make., M.il1lll<~h 
even m<)re 
affordable. 

These re,1sorLi~ add up to the , 
power of ~l:lontU5h. The powcr .. 
to beyourtxzt. • .i9. 
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CAMPUS 
SEARCH, from page 1 

public. All dealings with the public 
will be conducted by Jennings, as 
suggested by the ASCS. 

pus for three days in July to meet 
with n:presen tives from PLU 
consituencies to deterrmne their 
views on the kind o leadership the 
school should be seeking. 

The Presidential Search Committee's desired 

presidential characteristics 

The reason given for the con
fidentiality i that certain applicants 
may not have notified their present 
employer that they are looking 
elsewhere for a job. However, the 
search corruruttee will give wntten 
progress reports to PLU constituen
cies at every stage of the process, 
ac ording to Jennmgs. 

The product of the interviews 
was a tatement of desired 
qualifications an a report which is 
currently on reserv at the loan 
desk in the PLU library. The report 
also details what the consultants 
think the PL U community sees as 
its goals. 

■ Successful experience io broadly participatory planrung linking a strategic mission to program choices, 
enrollment goals and fiscal aims 

■ Ability to provide leadership for fund raising programs, with an emphasis on building the university's 
endowment. 

■ Capacity to guide enrollment management efforts to assure achievement of goal for all segments of 
the university: graduate and undergraduate, liberal arts and professional, residential and commuter and 
continuing education. 

Young and Ronald Stead, both of 
the non-profit ASCS located in 
Washington, D.C., will attend the 
committee's meetings, giving ad
vice and helping the committee 
select the strongest candidates. 
Both have written several articles 
on the presidential search proces 0 • 

"Most people we met ci ex-
panded fundraising for the endow
ment and encreased enrollment as 
primary priorities,'' the report 
states. 

■ Ability to lead and support faculty efforts to trengthen and focus the academic programs ofPLU accor
ding to I.he w1iversity's mission for its students, 

• Ability 10 guide and promote a governance sy tern based on openness and colleg.iality that can support 
decisive action in an era of rapid change. 

■ Succes ful experience in building and sustaining a highly effective administrative team. 
ll includes referenc;es to many 

issues presently being dealt with at 
PLU, such as the mission state
ment. the core curciculum, the rela
tionship between the school and the 
church and the faculty governance 
system, and how they would affect 
the selection process. 

■ Vigor. vitality and communications skills sufficient to sttengthen PLU's external relations locally, 
statewide, regionally and nationally. 

According to Jennings, the dollar 
amount paid lo the service is not 
being disclosed. 

■ Understanding and commitment to guide and sustain PLU's relationship with the Evangelical Luthe n 
Church in America. 

■ Demonstrated commitment to increasing ethnic, racial and gender diversity. 

■ Financial acumen to oversee and guide strong systems of fiscal accountability. 

Don Sturgill, vice president of 
finance and operations, said the 

udget for the presidential search 
was established within the existing 
budget for 1991-92. 

According to the report, "Some 
of the changes under discussion 
could have the effect of making it 
harder for the next president to 
assume the linkage (between emr
nal and academic priorities)." 

■ Personal conviction concerning I.he importance of PLU as center for the encouragement of humane values 
expressed through openness, an emphasis on community-building and commitment to strong faculty-student 
relations. 

Stead and Young were on cam-

PLU CALENDAR 

Chapel 
Humanities Film 

Today 
Trinity, 10-10:30 a.m. 

Ingram 100, 7 p.m. 

Saturday 
Food Drive Tacoma Dome, 7 p.m. 

Sunday 
University Congregation Worship 

Tower hapel, 9-10 a.m. 
University Congregation Ed Hour 

Regency Room, 10-11 a.m. 
University Congregation Worship 

CK., 11 a.m. 
Cheer Staff Tryouts Field House, 1-5 p.m. 
Faculty Viola Recital CK, 3-5 p.m. 
Catholic Liturgy Tower Chapel,7-8 p.rn. 

* * * ATTENTI 

University Congregation 

Chapel 

Sigma Xi 

Jnte.rvarsity 
Intervarsity 

Tower Chapel, 9-10 p.m. 

Monday 

Trinity, 10 a.m. 

Regency Room, 6 .m. 

Tuesday 
Xavier 201, 6 p.m. 
Ingram 100, 8 p.m. 

Wednesday 
Chapel Trinity Chapel, 10-10:30 a.m. 
Study Abroad Me ting CK East, 5 p.m. 

Thursday 
Regency Concert sec, 8-9:30 p.m. 

STUDENTS*** 

Pacific Lutheran University makes certain "directory information• about students 
available in the Student Directory which is ublished during the fall semester. This 
Student Directory is meant for the PLU comrnun· only, but no guarantee can be 
made that others wdl not obtain a copy. This information in the Student Dir ctory 
Includes a students local and permanent addresses and local telephone number. 
If you m nm want to have th s Information in the Student Directory, you must 
come t the Student Lif Office, Administration Building 130, on or before 
· September 26th and sig the appropriate form. This will remain 1n effect until the 
beginning of the 1992-93 academic year . 

Also, PtU makes "directory •·information" such. as a student's name, address and 
year at the University available to the public via appropriate media. This would be 
done, for example. i ·rostersfor sports, music, etc. organizations. If you _gg .nQt 

want this information made available, y u must come to the Student Life Offiqe, 
Administration Building 130, on. or before. September 26th and SJgn the 
appropriate fOrm, Ths form will be alid until he beginning of e 1992-93 
academic year unless revoked by the student. 

The Family Educational Rights and Pnvacy Ac f 1974, popularly known as the 
"Buckley Amendmenr and carrying e acronym "FERPA," governs he 
University's collection, retention, and dissemination of information about students. 
The document appears in he Student Handbook. 

Thank you for your help on this most important matter. 

New electrical engineering ma)or, 
liberal arts complement each other 

by Brad Chatfleld 
Mast reporter 

Pacific Lutheran University is 
beginning its second century with 
yet another addition to its ever
broadening academic inventory. 

A new electrical engineering ma
jor has been added, and a depart
ment of engineering created for the 
1991~92 school year. 

Students will now be able to earn 
a bachelor of science degree with 
a major in electrical engineering, 
a field offered solely as a minor in 
previous years. 

According to Joseph Upton, 
chair of the new department, PLU 
has taken a major step by ventur
ing into a discipline previously 
dominated by larger state schools. 

"We're rather unique in having 
an engineering department in a 
liberal arts university," said Up
ton. PLU is now among a minori
ty of smaller institution offering 
I.his particular degree, be added. 

Upton emphasizes that students 
in PLU's engineering program 
have an advanr.age over those in 
larger programs due to e other 
classes they are required to take. 

"It is not so much what we do 
that is different, ut the core re
quirements of PLU that make the 
difference.'· 

Upton stressed that PLU' s re
quirements result in en~eering 
students becoming more well
rounded than those attending state 
schools' pro rams. 

The addition of the electrical 
engineering major did not require 
a major revision of cu ·culum. 
The program was developed in 
conjunction with the existing com
puter ngineering program. A 
single class, entitled ''Linear 
Systems,'' was added. 

All we have done is to reorganize 
this set of offerings into an elec
trical engineering major,•' said 
Upton. 

Tl}ough the program was im
plemented only this y r, the idea 
has been in production foT several 
years. As with the approval of any 
revision to the University cur
riculum, it went through several 
modifications befure it entered a 
multi-committee selections 
process. 

See MAJOR, back page 
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CAMPUS 
Personnel changes occur in administration 
by Beth Haavlk 
Mast reporter 

After serving in the admissions 
office for 28 years, James Van 
Beek is n w Pacific Lutheran 
University'· dir" tor of scholarship 
support. 

Yan Beek was the dean of adtnis
sions and financial aid for 13 years. 
Th.is po ition has now been 
separated into two director posi
tions (WHY?). 

Van Beek's goals for his new 
post include putting PLU in a 
tronger position to attract students 

that need assistance. 
He also wants to focus attention 

developing more scholarships and 
generating the excitement that 
comes with tting up scholarships. 

"I believe that the quality of 
PLU continues to grow, but that af
fordability is becoming a bigger 
issue The administration has 
recognized that there is a need to 

do more to raise money . . and that 
is where I plan o contribute 
positively to PLO," said Van 
Beek. 

Dave Gunov1 h will be the in
terim director of admjssions. 
Gunovi h, previously the associate 

ean of admis ions, is a 1982 
graduate of PLU. He has worked 
in the admis ions office for nin 
years. 

• It is going to be an exciting 
challenge that I welcome and look 
forward to," says Gunovich. "It 
gives me a chance to stretch 
my self.'' 

Kay Soltis, who was the 
associate director of financial aid, 
has been promoted to director 
PLU's Financial Aid Office. 

Soltis came lo PLU after eight 
years as assistant dire tor of finan
cial aid t Seattle University. She 
is curr ntly the treasurer of the 
Washington Finam:ial Aid 
As ociation. 

"Having admitted 75 to O per-

Church Relations provides 
link to ELGA congregations 

by Christle Falk 
Mast intern 

A smiling Harvey N ufeld say , 
"In 25 years of working here, not 
once have I experienced a boring 
day. Not one day " 

Neufeld is vice-president of the 
Office of Church Relations at 
Pacific Lutheran University. 

Working in Church Relations bas 
given him an opportunity to 
rnimster to people in a variety of 
ways. 

He 1ells of preachmg aL churche 
across the Northwest, traveling to 
youth conventions and other con
ferences and designing newsletters 
and mailing · for area c<'ngregations 
that belong to the Evangelical 
Lutheran Church of America. 

Neufeld's office foons a link. bet, 
ween PLU and ELCA congrega
tions in Washington, Idaho, 
Oregon, Alaska, Montana and 
Wyoming. 

Through this link PLU tell the 
congregations about educational 
opportunitie . The congregations, 
in tu , send th ir comments and 
concerns to the Univer ity. This 

exchange, provided by Church 
Relations, benefits both p.artie . 

· 'Auracting students ~ our main 
goal, but we have other malJer 
goal al o, •' Neufeld says. One of 
these goals is Space for Grace, a 
campaign to raise money to build 
a campus chapel. 

Neufeld waves an , qua 
bookmark containing the Space for 
Grae logo as he joke • "We can 
no longer lllie the Tower Chapel 
[above Ea!>1vold Auditorium] like 
we did when I went to sch I." 

The need for new chapel 
facilities has re ulted in part from 
the expansion of the PLU stu.denl 
body. 

To complete the task of raising 
$2.2 million for the new chapel, the 
church relations office also need
ed lo expand. The office was 
relocated to the ground floor of 
Harstad in August, complete wi 
a new secretary and an additional 
computer. 

He recalls that President 
Eastvold 's office w s once above 
the office Neu fold works in now. 

"Som tines I tell people I an 
hear his bones rattling up th.ere '' 
Neufeld ys. 

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS 

MY DEGREE GOT ME THE INTERVIEW. 
ARMY ROTC GOT ME THE JOB. 

Army ROTC classes provide the leadership skills 
sought by top wnployers. Register this term for 
an Anny ROTC elective. 

Add Army ROTC to your list of classes! 
For more information call 535-8740 

i 
ARMY ROTC 

1'BE SMIITEST COJJ.EGE 
C01JISE YOU: W TUE. 

Uz Tunnel f The MUI 

James Van Beek Kay Soltis 
LIZ TunMI I The Iii.Mt 1..1.z Tunnel I T1w M 

Dave Gunovich 
cent of all student who have 
enrolled a PLU, Van Beek's 
knowledge of alumni., parents and 

friends of lhe university is extreme,
ly broad and will be f immense 
value in the building of scholar-

ships and endowment," said 
Luther Bekemeier, vi e prei.ident 
for developmem, in a press release. 

The Top 10 Reasons To 
Get 5e'afirst' Free 
Versatel ® Ch--..-----• 

I 0. The idea of no monthly service charges ring5 your bell 
9. Itsfree. 
8. Some days you1d rather not be face-to-face with anyone. 
7. Its free. 
6. You're a do-it-yourself type of person. 
5. Its free. 
4. Its a goof reason to make phone calls at 2 a.m. 
3. Its free. 
2. c.ash machines are your friends. 
1. Its free! 

While there are lots of reasons you'll love our 
new VeTS:a.tel® Checking, the best reason of all is that 
it's yours for a price most students can afford -
freel 

With Versatel Checking, there are no monthly 
service charges, no per check charges, no Versateller 
cash machine charges, and no minimum balance 
requirements. Plus, you get your first 200 checks 
free. 

And Versatel Checking is yours, simply for 

banking the way busy college students do anyway -
at a nearby cash machine. 

All we ask is that you do your routine 
transactions (like withdrawals, deposits and funds 
transfers) at any of over 2,000 Versateller cash 
machines throughout the West, or through our self
service 24-hour toll-free Customer Service number.* 

Versatel Checking. It's banking that rewards 
you for helping yourself. And when saving money is 
this ea.-,--y, isn't that reason enough to give it a ny? 

To find out more, stop by the nearest Seafust branch, or call our 24-hour 
Customer Service lin at 1-800-44 2-6680, or in Seattle at 461-0800. 

r-i\ SEAFIRSTBANlf 
~- Expect excellence ·-

'De ~",d pl)11tents can only bt 1113d, t Vma1dlrrm.achineslocaial I Solir,t lnnchcs. ', l ftt applio if )"OU use aSciifirst Banker 1odo a roun~, tm!S,ICIIDfl. 
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OPINION 
What's PLU's calling? 

What i a mis ion statemenl. 
Most students probably skim over this Statement 

of Objective when they open a PLU catalog for 
the first time. 

And then forget. 
But to the faculty and administration) as recent 

development have hown (see Page 3 and 7). the 
statement is more than just words on a page. It is 
the guidelines by which the univers·ty i structured 
and the standards to which they agree when they 
sign their contracts. 

Web ter' New World Dictionary defines mis
sion as '' ending out or being sent oat to perform 
a s cial uty" and 'a pe i task to which one 
devot s his life; caJlin . '' 

What i PLU'.s · calling?" 
The debate during thi go-around of rewriting the 

objectives is the religious heritage of PLU. What 
is the relation hip between university and church? 
Where is the university going? 

Other private universities, such as UPS and Lewis 
& Clark College, have moved away from their 
founding religi us den mination . Is the ''L ' tuck
ed into the center of PLU's title the only thing keep
ing PLU from doing the same? 

Inverting the nine at PLU 

Aft rail a name change would b rather tedious. 
The faculty recognizing theu changing religiou 

attitudes, would like the committee re ponsible for 
the drafting of a new mission statement to find a 
happy medium. They want objectives that 
re ognize, and uphold. the Lutheran heritage while 
allowing for the freedom and toleran e of other 
beliefs. 

The propo eel tatement reads, ''In accord with 
its affinnation that diversity and pluralism are in
trin ic to God' creation the uruver ity welcome , 
a diversity of beliefs, backgrounds, and heritages 
to its community." 

However, thi · happy medium will be difficult to 
define. 

As in any intellectual community, every word, 
every phrase must be di cus ed. Each individual has 
her/bis own interpretation and ideal. 

The redrafting process, if allowed, could drag on 
for months. However, it is hastened by the ap
proaching administrative changes. The faculty 
wants to have a new Statement of Objective in 
plac when the new president arrives. 

The mis ion of the university may not be an ex
citing~ controversial topic for most students. 
Afterall, we'll be gone before its long-term effect 
come into pJay. 

However because the number of practicing, or 
even professing, Lutheran students is on the decline, 
tudent input is important. What do you see as the 

''calling'' of the university? 
Should PLU remain closely aligned with the 

Lutheran Church or should it take a more secular 
route? 

-JN 

This is Pacific Lutheran Univer
sity - the place where semi
brilliant intellectuals, Campus 
Safety officers and trendy activists 
come together to play col1ege. 

Trendy activist, you ask? 
Let me explain: a down-t~. 

• • ocially conscious." in tune with 
nature. college student garnished 
with Birkenstocks, e~pensive lie
dye purchased at Nordstrom and no 
less than three peace symbol 
accessories. 

The type of person who takes 
road tripi, in a Volkswagen 1e to 
be ju t like Jack Kerouac. 

The type of person who con
demns materialism and meat eaters, 
and at the same time, lives on 
Mercer Island and pends $85 for 
a p.a.tr of leather sandals. 

The type of per on who turns 
vegetarian after watching Dylan on 
"Beverly Hills 90210" give an 
anti-meat statement. 

The type of person who refuses 
to shave or cut any hair on his or 
her body, because, hey, it's way 
rad karma to be natural, man. 

The type of person who lilitens 
to folk music for the killer bass 
line . 

Armed with incredibly obvious 
individuality, these pseudo-hippies 
have stonned PLU m an effort to 
invert the nine in Ninetie into the 
six in Sixties. 

To accomplish this, they have 
imme111Cd themselves in a host of 
socially consciou - ctivities at 
PLU. They've joined Dirt People, 
CAUSE, Amnesty International, 
Greenpeace. 

13ut they would never join 
ASPLU or RLO or (God forbid) 
The Mast. Group t:ha1 may not 
necessarily e "socially con-

ious," but do help the school. 
Pity these trendy activists. 
The cold war is over, apartheid 

is dying, there' no more fighting 
in the Persian Gulf, the Soviet coup 
is finish . 

Their Top 40 lisrs are slowly be-

Not Sarcastic 
By Jerry Lee 

ing depleted of world problems to 
be socially conscious (and loud) 
about. 

That means fewer marches and 
peace rallies. 

Fewer neon chalk drawings of 
corpses on Red Square during 
American involvement in war. 

No more banning General Elec
tric for their minor contnbution to 
the making of nuclear weapon . 

Fewer candlelight vigils on Red 
Square (you'd think they could 
vary the loc11tion now and then) 

No more holier-than-thou 
preaching (whining). 

The ttendy activists' fervcn1 hope 
to invert the nine is being overrun 
by the incessant march of time and 
the reality of historical events. 

They are trying to be socially 
conscious in a world that eems to 
need less and less of it. 

Wi most of the world's ocial 
problems (or at least the easy. 
glamorous ones solved, trendy ac-

THE 1\1AST STAFF 

tivism's popularity will wan. 
W ich means, the trendy ac

tivists will either slick with it, or 
more likely, find anew trend to dig 
their nails into. 

Where are the peac.e symbols and 
Jesus sandals to go now? 

Do they remain on their socially 
and morally COIISCIOUS bodies? 

Or are they carelessJy thrown m
to the closet of discarded trends, 
joining the likes of Generra 
clothing, Madonna albums and 
"Twin Peaks"? 

Will the tr ndy activism vanish, 
only to rerum maybe 20 or 30 years 
later. as a part of a "revival"? 

Tho e who hop over to the next 
latest trend of being yourself (I hear 
incelligence i coming back in 
vogue), need to learn to think for 
themselves. 

It would be better to have a bad 
way of life than someone else's. 

On the other band, I seriously 
hope these trendy acuvists will 
tick around. 

Trendiness aside, they are 
preferrable to PLU srudenrs whose 
idea of a socially-cons ious activi
ty ii; a kegger on 125th and C 
Street. Or broomball. 

And hypocrisy a.side, all of them 
have the potential 10 bed the 
romance, grandeur and materialimt 
of trendy activism, lo become 
imply, people who care about 

something other than themselves. 

So ing hard on these tren-
dy activists is a bit unfair 

Besides, they could' e picked the 
Seventies (bell-bottoms, mile-wide 
ti , disco) to copy, worship and 
embarrass. 

Or, worse yet, the Nineties. 

(Jerry Lee is a ju11ior majoring in 
biology. H,s column appears on 
these pages every other week.) 
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OPINION 
Don't forget the 'L' in missio t 

From the 
Lectern 

By Douglas E. Oakman 

Pacific Lutheran University 
tands at a crossroad. 

This year - as its bjectives are 
reconsidered, as a ne president is 
sought, as the core curriculum 
di cussion continue - important 
deci ions will be made. My thesis 
m this article is simple: Our .institu
tional cause will be far better 
helped by remembering our roots 
than by forgetting them. 

bnv_isioned goals of diven.ity and 
pluralism will be better served and 
more likely to "take" when 
grounded in some concrete 
understandings shaped by ex:tensi ve 
discussions of the past than by 
ssuming that real diversity exi ts 

when aggregates of otherwise 
di engaged and disconnected peo
ple live in proximity. 

1 have been tempted to have a 
weatshirt made upon which I 

could emblazon my question: 
"W at d w get i we get the L 
out of PLU?'' TheL may be of far. 
greater moment to our discussions 
than heretofore realized. 

ch ofus has a history. All of 
us are on a journey. 

I have come to think of myself 
as a Cbri tian humanist. 

Simply understood, this means 
that I find myself situated within 
two very important streams of 
Western tradition. These tradi
tions - inherited from Greco

oman and Near Eastern antiqui
ty - have shaped my identity and 
purpose in irrevocable ways. 

Ju t as genetics have mark my 
hwnan nature, just as socialization 
into particular family has shaped 
my person, so I have been en
cultuntted into very particular tradi
uons. And it is from those par
ti larities that I must face I.be 
world, il i • out of tho particulars 

The Ma-t 

roat I must formulate a re ponse to 
of.her who most likely are not like 
me. 

Some PLU students might ques
tion whether I am really "Chris
tian," m view of the radical 
criticism practiced m my 
classrooms. Some colleague , 
when they see a bumanisLoccupied 
wilh religious studies, might qu ·
tion my scholarly integrity. 

Perhaps I wil1 be guilty of 
overstatement when I say that bolh 
of these attitudes attest to a failure. 
PLU is a church-affiliated institu
tion where more broad-based 
discussion f the relationship bet
ween the worlds of mind and failh 
nee.ded to take place, but apparently 
did not, ver the past d ade of 
dramatic institutional change. 

Structure of an on-going 
dialogue for this purpose ere not 
effe tiv ly in place and sustained 
dialogue did not occur. Such 
dialogue would have been very 
beneficial to current deliberations 
at all levels of the unver ity. How 
can we have strong in titutional 
identity as a uni.versicy of I.he 
Lutheran church and till have 
diver ity? 

How can a univer ily aligned 
with the Christian (Lutheran) tradi
tion fo ter a climate of openness 

See CROSSROADS, page 8 
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In con I, the present objectives 
boldly proclaim the magnificent 
truth I.bat "che ultimate meaning 
and pl.lTJ)Ose of human life are 10 be 
discovered in the pen.on and work 
of Jesus Christ.· 

Moreover, the present objectives 
are dear that ' The University af
firms it· rund;imenl.il obligation to 
confront liberally educated men 
and women with the chall nges of 
Christian faith," • 'encourages 
wholesome development of Chris
tian fanh" and ··pr vides a locus 
for the fruitful imerplay of Chris
tian faith and all of human learn
ing and culture." 

From the 
Lectern 

The present objectives also af
firm what is central to te.aching and 
learning, that "all truth is Goo·s 
trulh." 

There i bviously an immense 
difference between the resent ob
jective and those proposed. Christ 
and faith io Christ are removed 
from the n.ew, and that is a matter 
of critical importance. 

By Glenn Van Wyhe 

the most crucial respect the 
proposed University objectives fail 
completely. 

What is the reason for cutting out 
the heart of the Univ ity's objec
tives, referred to in the present ob
jectives as the "ultimate meaning 
and purpose of life" and the 
university's "fundamental obliga
uon'!" 

The completeness of this failure 
is proven by the obvious fact that 
Je us Christ is not mentioned ot all 
in the proposal. Indeed, the term 
.. Christian" appears only once, 
and that in an innocuous reference 
to PLU's historical .. Christian 
heritage." 

The onJy argument r have heard 

See OBJECTIVES, page 8 

In recognition of the 200th anniversary of the 
Bill of Rights, 11,e Mast will be ronning a student
crealed advertisemer,t from the American Academy 
of Advertisi11g/lNAME Fo11ndation Student Com
petition wiJh an accompanying quote in each fall 
issue. 
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You'll find 
IO vays to say 
You've Go 

e ~ That Right1 

• a T StuQent Ad 

''We hold these truths to be self-ewdent. that all 
men are created equal, that they are endowed by 
their Creator with certain unalienable rights, and 
that among these are life. liberty, and the pursuit 
of happiness. '' 

Thomas Jefferson 
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CAMBU 
Early retirement plan appeals to employees 
by Kirsten Lindaas 
Mast special projects editor 

There will be an unusually large 
number of retirement parti going 
on nt Pacific Lutheran University 
this fall. 

Out of the 119 PLU employees 
eligible for the temporary early 
retiremenl program, 45 ho e to 
reure. 

Mary Pieper, PLU's personnel 
director, said i was a pretty good 
participation rate, they had hoped 
it would something people found 
attractive and beneficial 

Pi r, President William Rick , 
Provo t J. Robert Wills, Don 
Sturgill, vie p11 idcnt of Finance 
and Operations, Erv Severt on, 
vice president and dean of srudem 
life, Harvey eufeld, vice re:;i-

CROSSROADS, from page 7 

and wquiry thaL can celebrate even 
atheist scholarship iri its midst? 

PLU too i.~ on a journey. I dare 
to hope that we can keep the L, can 
be an institution that nurtures a 
serious religious identity while 
fostering an e·wnenical openness. 
To this nd, I sugge t the need to 
regain a critical appreciation of the 
fulJ heritage of th school - a 
heritage which even PLU has never 
entirely appropriated because of the 
trong influences of its pietistic 

origins. 
We would do weJJ, as Phil Nor

dquist suggests to us in • 'Educating 
for Service,'' to siLuate ourselves 
institutionally within what Sydney 
Ahlstrom has called the "critical 
tradition" of Lutheranism. This 
tradition embraces the best con
structive theology, is receptive and 

OBJECTIVES, from page 7 

for erasing Ch.ti t from the bjec
tives is the argument that not all the 
faculty are professing Christians. 
Th.is is certainly true and would -
quire the elimination of certain 
phrases from the present objec
tives - "Pacific Lutheran Univer
sity is a community of professing 
Christian scholars'' and "the cul
ty of the University encourages 
wholesome development of Chris
tian faith and life." 

Does the fact that some, even 
many, of the faculty are not Chris
tian require that the confession of 
Christ be removed from the objec
tives? All faculty who sign a con-

with the university are saying 
they support the bjectives of the 
university and central to the objec
tives is the confession of Christ. 

From where, then, is the 
pressure coming to remove Christ 
from the objecti.ve.s? Were those 
who signed their contracts lying 
about such an important matter, 
and are they now trying to make 
"honest" people of themselves by 
removing all mention of the impor
tance of Christ? 

Is some sort of "honesty" about 
who "we" are behind this effort to 
be rid of the Lord and Savior of the 
world.? 

If so, then let us be completely 
honest. Let us publicly state that in 
Jesus Christ is NOT to be found 
''the uJtimate meaning and purpose 
of human life." 

Aftcrall, for nearly 30 years we 
have said He is the center, and it 
is likely the impression that we still 
hold such a view might continue. 
Surely we would not want anyone 
to be deceived. If we are concern-

dent of church relations, and 
Luther Bekemeier, vice president 
~ r development fonnulated the 
plan during the budget problems in 
early April. 

The "Board of Regent& eppTOved 
the program last May The deadline 
to apply for early retirement was 
noon on Aug. 30. 

Tbe plan states that staff and 
faculty members participating io 
early retirement mu.st begin their 
retirement no later than Dec. 31. 

The progrwn was designed to 
hdp people leave the university 
voluntarily and happily, Pieper 
said. 

One early r tin:e, accounting 
prof, ssor Eldon hafer, said he is 
satisfied with the benefit he will 
ra:e1ve Lhrough the program. 

John Schiller, professor ot 

sociology and social work and dean 
of social sciences, who retired 
Aug. 31, said he is happy with the 
retiremen~ program. 

The mam difference in selecting 
early retirement instead of lhe 
reguJar phased retirement plan is 
the rate of pay, said Pieper. 

Participants will receive one-fifth 
of their salary from the time of 
retircm nl until the age of 70. In 
addition. they will receive a $2,000 
lump um for the ne~t five years or 
until lhey are 70, plus a small an
nual increase. 

With I.he phased retirement plan, 
each year participants receive their 

last year'& salary divided over the 
number of years unW their 70th bir
thday. One-fifth of lheir salary ii; 

the maximum amount they can 
receive. 

With this plan participants do not 
get an annual increase or the 
$2,000 payment. 

Those who retire may return to 
PLU on a temporary part-time 
basi ', said Pieper. 

She added there are a variety of 
things people could do once they 
retired, ranging from working at 
another coUege, consulting or just 
plain rela ing. 

PLU may have to hire some new 
people to fill the vacated positmns, 
Pieper aid 

She also said the universily doo 
not plan to institute an early retire
ment plan again. 

Retirees include the following 
faculty members: 

Ken Christopherson 
Gene Lundgaard 
William Gilbertson 
Eric Nordholm 
Curtis Huber 
Gundar King 
Fred Tobiason 
Ernst Sohwidder 
Don Farmer 
Ann Tremaine 
John Schiller 
Joan StiggelbouL 
Carrol DeBower 
Loi · Rhoades 
Charle. A.ode . n 
Sheanon Nomes 
Marti , Hanson 
Eldon Schafer 

OPINION 
ctialogical with respect to other im
ponant hwnan traditions, and is not 
afraid of truth (wherever truth 
might be found). 

It accepts a Copernican universe 
and sees the human being as the 
outcome of million of years of 
t,rimate evolution. Yet it also 
believes there is meaning and pur
pose in life and dares to talk a ut 
what that meaning might be in the 
light of the Jewish heritage and 
especially Jesus of Nazareth. 

PLU can be strong in its second 
century precisely when it engag 
its own lradition seriously. This i 
a rich inheritance, ignored by the 
impoverished tabrila rasa view of 
human nature that modemisn seems 
to hold up ~ lhe be-all and end-all 
of human development and 
wisdom. 

ed about honesty, surely e would 
001 want parents se.nd their 
children here m order to receive a 
Christian educa · , when in fact 
we have no intemst in providing 
them with a Christian education. 

If we now want to be •'honest,' • 
we will make clear that the univer
sity does NOT hold Christ to be the 
Lord and Savior of the world, for 
only in that way can we avoid a 
terrible hypocrisy which is the op• 
posite of the noble academic search 
for truth. It is not enough to simp
ly quietly forget to include Christ 
in our objectives. 

Ind , if honesty is what com-
pels us now, let us not be indecisive 
but face the consequences 
courageously. If Christ is not ''the 
way, the truth and the life" to us, 
then the opening statement of the 
proposed objectives is false. It is 
not true that "Pacific Lutheran 
U Diversity embodies lhe spirit and 
goals of the Protestant Refonna
tion. • • All the Protestant reformers 
held Christ as central to every ac
tivity of life. 

Nor should we invoke the name 
of Martin Luther, for his central in
sight was that we are saved through 
faith in Christ alone, and he would 
certainly disown us if we did not 
consl(ler Christ the center of our 
enterprise. 

It wouJd be better for us to 
rename ourselves, perhaps calling 
ourselves Pacific Post-Lutheran 
University (PPU or double PU). 
Certainly, we should never again 
allow our president to open a . 
school year "in the Name of 
Christ" when Christ's name means 
so little to us that we refuse to put 
it in our objectives. 

Most human civilizations have 
been sustained, and occasionally 
lransfonned, precisely because 
they lived with a living past. The 
Hebrew prophets end Jesus are 
now seen by historical scholarship 
to have been serious interpreters of 
Israelite tradition, rather than vi
sionaries '·ahead of their time" 
who broke out of religious 
straightjackets. 

Luther's Reformation and 
Erasmus's Renaissance were all 
dnven by reclaiming the past. On 
such models, PLU has every im
petus to recall its central heritages. 
W owe it to our forebears to keep 
talking to them; in so many ways 
they were far wiser that we. 

Our common wisdom today is 
"the more change, the better'' -

Chri t ~ot ignored by 
PLU. We must say what we believe 
about Him - we owe that to our 
own "honesty" and to our stude 
and their parents. Otherwise, what 
is the point of a statement of 
objectives? 

We have invoked Christ's name 
up until now; we must not now try 
to secretly kill His name and hope 
that it will silently stay dead. He 
who rose from the dead is not so 
easily put down. 

It may well be that the Spirit of 
Christ has been shoved so far out 
of PLU that most of the facuJty 
would rather never again bear His 
oame. In the name of honesty and 
decency, I ask those ho feel that 
way to publicly say so, in order that 
an honest conversation about the 
unifying vision, goal and objectives 
of PLU might rightly begin. 

I have written this not just to the 
president or his Subcommittee on 
University Objectives or even to all 
the faculty, but to the entire com
munity of PLU, including the 
students and their parents. 

Let there be an open conversa
tion about whether we really 
believe that "the fear of the Lord 
is the beginning of wisdom" as is 
written on stone outside the main 
entrance of the administration 
building or whether we shouJd 
smash that offensive block of stone. 

(Business administraion professor 
Glenn VanWyhe submitted this col
umn as a letter to the editor. 
Because of its length and its 
similarity to Professor Oakman 's 
column, his letter is being run as 
a From the Lectern column.) 

yet technology has not brought us 
the good society, "development" 
has produced urban breeding 
grounds of sociopathy and an en
virnnmental crisis of unparalleled 
scope, and globalism as a market 
or military free-for-all may end up 
destroying the planet! 

It is ironic, therefore. that just as 
the post-modem situation is more 
and more recognized as i ucible 
provincialisms out of which all 
significant conversation must 
come, that just as global con
sciousness emerges in a world 
moving toward ethnic and regional 
distinctiveness . and that just as 
public philosophers and 
sociologists like the &llah group 
("The Good Society,'· Knopf, 
1991) are telling us that well
traditioned families and pla like 

PLU will bnng the healing of 
American society, we here may be 
contemplating weakening r jet
tisoning our distinctiveness in the 
direction of "genericism. '' 

Let us not go the direction ot 
UPS, Lewis and Clark, or the state 
universities. We hav something 
they don't have, and which they 
may ev n come to envy. 

Our alu.mm know this. The 
Lutheran Church celebrates this. 
Our students come hera r thi . 
Let us make it better, do it better, 
not throw it all y f()T a less fntit
ful, less mte:restmg, mstitution. 

(Religion professor Douglas 
Oakman 1s thi is.sue ·s guest facul
ty columnist. This column appears 
on these page1;· every other week. 
Topic and/or faculty writer s.ugges
tion.t may be submitted t The 
Mast.) 

ETTERS-
Rethink building 

To the editor: 

At convocation we le.amed a 
terrible thing. 

While we have all been excited 
about the construction of th 
music building, at convocation 
we were given a map which 
showed what the eff,__ ts of the 
construction would be. 

Wehad been led to be1ieve tha.t 
there would minimal destru -
tion of trees in the construction 
of the building, presumably 
because the building would be 
long and narrow (like the Rieke 
Science Center) and far enough 
east so that it would leave the 
bulk of the grove of trees 
untouched. 

Instead the map reveals Iha( the 
music building will be very wide 
indeed, and is so far east that it 
almost abuts Rosso House. That 
means that almost the entire 
grove of trees will be destroyed, 
leaving only a few trees behind 
Rosso House. 

But since it was also announc
ed at the convocation that there 
had been a donation which would 
allow music lovers to enjoy the 
rain in an open-air auditorium, 
and since the logical choice for 
the location of such a structure 
would be on the hillside next to 
the music building, there is 
reason to fear that the trees 
behind Rosso will be destroyed as 
well. 

We know that a great deal of 
money already been spent on 
the architectural planning for 
constructing the music building 
on its planned spot, but we ask 
that, if it is at all possible, the 
location of the music building be 
moved. 

There are plenty of other spots 
on the campus which would in
volve far less des ction of the 
very beauty which makes this 
campus a joy to be on. If this can
not be d ne, then we want to 
sharply reprove the ad
ministrators in whom we trusted 
to care for the beauty of the cam
pus and who were so uncaring 
about th beauty of the spot they 
picked for the building. 

And we s4nply suggest that the 
ad 'nistrators and the tudents 
take a few last strolls around this 
marvelous grove of beautiful and 
interesting trees. Perhaps the 
music facuJty could do so as well. 

While we are sure that the 
music which will grace the new 
building will be beautiful to hear, 
perhaps as we listen we will all 
remember what beautiful sights 
were destroyed to make those 
sounds possible. That will cer
tainly take some of the joy out of 
it all. 

Glenn Van Wyhe 
Larry Hegstad 
bqsiness administration 
pro[~rs 
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Faculty show contemporary art 

by KJm Graddon 
Mast reporter 

Recent artwork by Pacific 
Lutheran University faculty is n w 
on dtsplay in PLU's University 
Gallery. This annual mixed media 
art show includes dra ing. print
makmg, _pottery, liturgical art, 
painting, graphics, photography 
and sculpture. 

wo of the six artists, Steffani 
Frideres and Jennifer McLerran, 
are visiting faculty. Anwork by 
Greg Bell, Dennis Cox, Da id 
Keyes, Kathryn Wold, and Ernst 
Schwidder is also on display. 

The two visiting faculty members 
are sharing their talent with LU 
tudents. Frideres is teachin black 

and white and color photography 
classes. Mcl..eirdll is teaching pain
ting I and Il and i.c coordinator for 
the gallery program. 

Exploring how people are 
devalued as a re ult of not fitting 
into societal ideals 1s the focu of 
Frideres photographs Her black 
and white pictures show the rela
ti nship of cl thing to nude figures. 

"These photographs allow the 
viewer to que tion th· role their 
per ·onal cl Uling plays.'· wntes 
Frideres in her artii;tic statement 
"Through my work, I want to pen 
the public's eyes to ee how we 
devalue each other because of our 
diffi rence . Through attre I want 
the viewer to ctively participate in 
1he h rror pre-occupying people 
wnh the desire Lo mirror one 
ideal." 

:The in piralion for the e 
photographs came when Fnderes 
witnessed the Greek system Fi r Lhe 
tit I ume at Wa!>hington tale 
University. She was astounded at 
how all Lhe women I Ired the 
same 

In the future she plans on apply
ing Lhe ame concept to men. 

Often artists are only known for 

their artwork, McFarren is also 
known for her writings. 1-ler 
re ch has heavily influenced her 
recent pieces. Her acrylic paintings 
on display in the gallery are 
examples. 

During the last few years all of 
McFarren's acrylic works have 
dealt with aging. This is due to her 
immersion in the re earch for her 
book on images of ages, "Old Age 
in Myth and Symbol: A Cultural 
Dictionary. '' 

Many of the images she finds 
most interesting allude to the 
passage of tim . ln her piece "3 
Ages: Old Age," the viewer sees 

beehive placed on an open book. 
The beehive, explained McFarren, 
is a symbol of wisdom and aging 

and lhe book represents a life story. 
The process behind each piece 

includes layering of paint, carving 
into it, and more paint, said 
Mcfarren. 

In the future Mcfarren is plann
ing another book dealing with 
women and aging represent in 
art. 

Heavy textur and symbolism ar 
traits of McFarren's work. She 
tries to work em roidery into er 
paintings. 

The fa ulty art xhibition gan 
Sept. 11 and will contmue through 
Sept. 27. It i free and open to the 
public 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., 
Monday through Friday. The ex
hibit is located in The University 
Gallery. in Ingram. 

Liz Tunnel I The W• 

Mike Dumont "que-stlon the role his personal clothlng playa" whlle stu
dying the work of Steffani Frlderea at the faculty art show In Ingram. 

Martin attends symposium 
by Julianne Pagel 
Mast intern 

KPLU reporter Anne Martin par
ticipated in the second National 
Public Radio (NPR) Reporten. and 
Producers Sympo ium held last Ju
ly in Washington, D.C. 

Martin was selected from 65 ap
plicants representing public radio 
stations and NPR news bureaus 
across the United States. The ap-

' We're always reporting on 
what's wrong with educa
tion, but I think it's 
perhaps more important 
to look at what is working. 

- Anne Martin 
KPLU reporter ___ , 

pHcation proce s involved an w r
ing questions about why she should 
be invit to take pan in the 
symposium. 

Including Martm, only 22 news 
reporters and producers were 
chosen to attend the week-Ion 
seminar. which was led by NPR 

o-air talent and production 
specialists. 

"Being selected for the semin r 

is a real feather in the KPLU news
team ca will further enhance 
the tremendous talent and ex
perience that Anne Martin already 
brings to KPLU," tated KPL 
General Manager Martin J. Neeb 
in a J ly press release. 

The seminar included workshops 
on interviewing, editing, sound 
production. voice, and writing 
techmques. 

· 'It was a good thing for me to 
go there and see what ifs aJI about 
. . . . Beside the lectures, I got a 
cban~ to meet with reporter , 
ommentators, and producers,'' 

emphasized Martin. "We met wdh 
editor and got a clearer sense of 
how editing goes on.'• 

Martin, in her sixth year of 
KPLU reporting, is presently 
covenng local education and 
children'i; issues as part of a 
$25,000 year-long coverage grant 
from the Weyerhauser Company 
Foundation. 

The grant technically went into 
effect in January, 199 I. At first, the 
reports were centered mainly 
around children and war. Other 
issues included innovative educa
tional programs, juvenile ·us ·ce 
systems, daycare, latchkey kids, 
and family support systems. 

Martin warus to focus on positive 
progratrts that~ being developed 
within educational sy terns, and not 
ju t the problematic areas. 

''We'r always reporting on 
what's wrong with education." 

says Martin, "but J think it's 
perhaps more important to look at 
what is wor 'ng." 

Anne Martin 

One of Martin's projects 
"Washington: You Are There," 
was broad ast across th state dur
ing Washington's centennial year 
and won five broadcasting awards. 
Another endeavor, "Children · 
Poverty," received an award as 
weU. 

Ur TUtlNI / The ... 
Paul Froude contemplatea the significance of a painting by Jennifer 
Mclerran. Mclerran said that the paintings on dlaplay In the unlverstty 
gallery are much ■mailer than her usual preces. 

Grant enables KPLU 
to bring arts to listeners 
by Julianne Pagel 
Mast i tern 

KPLU was selected to ive an 
$8,925 grant from the Washington 
Comm1s ion for the Humanities 
last June. The radio stauon 1s rnat
chlng that amount, which allows 
for a series of local arts reports to 
ontinue. 

The one-year series, entitled 
· 'The Art· in Washington,•' is 
directed by KPLU New· Director 
Michael Marcotte. Mindy 
Schaberg, KPLU production assis
tant. provides technical support. 

An Reviewer Anne Ludlum of 
XPLU writeS and presents the four
minute reports on art, plays, con
certs, book , and historical ex
hibits. KPLU listeners can tune in 
o hear Ludlum on Tuesdays at 

6:35 a.m. and again at 8:35 a.m. 

Ludlum describes the report con
tent as a radio-listener guide. She 
wants to ''let people know what to 
ex t . .. about exhibits and 
plays." For example, at last year's 
Tacoma Art Museum show ''Bet
ween Spring and Summer," she 
descri d pieces of Soviet concep
tual an, making it understandable 
for the general public. 

"I r spond to whatever is hap
pening in the artistic mmunity,'' 
explains Ludlum. ''The grant 
cover· all of the arts we (KPLU) 
oeem appropriate." 

The grant er tes the opportuni
ty for more in-d pth verage. 

Recently, Ludlum was able to go 
on location for a walking tour of 

tlle' s architecture. 

"Anne Ludlum brings KPLU a 
depth of arts reporting umnatched 
by any other radio talion in the 
area," said Martm J. Neeb, 
General Manager, in a press n:Lease 

' Anne Ludlum brings 
KPLU a depth of arts 
reporting unmatched by 
any other radio station in 
the area. 

- Martin J. Neeb 
General Manager, KPLU ___ , 

lastJuly. "This grant allows her to 
bring our region's rich arts seen 
to K LU listeners." 

L dlum herself has d con-
siderable experience with the art . 
She was author and director of over 
40 plays, teaches dramatic arts at 
the University of Washington and 
th C mish C liege of the Arts. 
She bas made film, television, and 
stage appearan s. 

Ludlum's plans for future reports 
are "open and flexible," but h 
does hope to equally over art, 
mu ic and history. 
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Now playing at a ti 

'On Golden Pon ' dea s with fami y, death 
by Darci Mellne 
Mast intern 

Ernest Thomp on's ' On Golden Pond " show
ing presently at Lakewood Player's is a play 
dealing with strained family relationships and the 
anticipation of dealh. 

Tn the opening scene Norman and Ethel 
Thayer, played by John and Barbara Miller. 
return to lheir summer cabin on Golden Pond. 
Norman, a very feisty and blunt old fellow. is 
oon to celebrate his eighueth birthday. He is 

preoccupied with death, "My mind and body are 
having a great time racing to see who can poop
out first." quips Norman. 

The Thayer's daughter, Chel ·ea, played by 
Knstre Worthey-Bums~ hasn't spoken to Norman 
in years. At her mother's bidding she comes to 

- th birthday party. Ethel fears Norman's number 
.,.oad "l•Y.,. is almost up and wants him and Chelsea to 

r1.e&'f ol \_a\Ot :\a'led 
1'11"\o c.G&' Noffl'an, ~c,. resolve their difficuJtie with e ch other. Chelsea 

au\1' end nope:;:: a\ "8( gra brings her prospective husband Billy Ray, played 
t-\t1llbnn!JS'lfA\\\er,•rn\\es by Dave Hall, and his son Billy Ray Jr. played 

p\a'ledb"ioa;~b'leafbar• by Thom Baldwin, to the cabin. When Billy Sr. 
9\\1'1 f'a'I ;,\ier. e.\l\9\, p\a requests Norman's penrussion that he and 
b'I Johfl Chelsea "share a bed," Norman replies sar-

Soul. That's what "The 
Commitment " is all about. 
Finding yours, buried under 
a compost heap of anger 
and ang t, coming of age in 
the middJe of an industrial 
wa teland and calling forth 
musi . Soul mu ic. And this 
movie is full of it. 

"So who' in it?" You 
may ask. unconsci u ly ap
ing every movie exec in 
Tinseltown today. I'd have 
to hrug and ·ay nobody. 
Robert Arkin , Andrew 
Strong, Bronaugh 
Gallagher, Johnny Murphy, 
Angeline Ball, Maria Doyle, 
Ken McCluskey, Dave Fin
negan ... If you recognize 
any of these Irish name ·. 
please clue me in. 

Nobody I've ever heard 
of, that's for sure, but then 
thaf s what make tlili film 
w rk. Director Alan Parder 
has worked with a musically 

'The Commitments': music 
gives the movie its soul 

by Eric Haughee 
Mast film critic 

literate cast of unknowns (at 
least in this country), to 
make the screenplay by 1an 
La Frenai and Dick Cle
ment literally sing. 

The actor are the real 
thing, singing their own 
stuff and playing then own 
instruments, genuinely jam
ming bard enough to make 
tho e theater speakers 
shake. 

Parker uses his a tors to 
play this script like a violin. 
really bringing Roddy 
Doyle's novel to bfe. And 
this movie bubbles with it. 

L ud, obnoxious, foul~ 
mouthed, mucous, real life. 
Against the gritty 
background of Dublin's ur
ban squalor, a bizarre mix 
of post-mdustrial b locau. t 
and m dieval village, the 
character alternately b nd 
and brawl with believability. 

Deco (Albert Strong) the 
ugly slob of a lead singer 
with a big voice rivaled on
ly by his ego, Jimmy 
{played by Arkins), the 
brains behind the operation 
oul. and the three Com

mitmentettes (Gallagher, 
Ball, and Doyle). who 
become sisters in soul while 
stealing the show, tell the 
story of all young people 
shouting to be heard above 
the inner city noise. 

The story is simple, and 
the music they make, smok
ing. Drawn together by a 
born player sent on a 
Suzuki for God and a need 
for omething to stnve for, 
the e ar ome of the pe pie 
who form "The Com
mitments.'' I won't give 
away the extent to which 
''The Commitment '' 
achieve their dream of fame 
and fortune, but the ending 
satLsfies without sacrificing 
the sense of reality that suf
fuses thi pi ture. 

''The Commitments · is a 

must see by virtue of the 
music alone. (Make that a 
must bear). Rousing rendi
tions of golden oul tunes 
ucb as "Mustang Sally" 

and ''In the Midnight 
Hour" will send you scur
rying to vintage record 
stores or sniffing out retro 
CD boxed 'ets to recreate 
the mood. Performance 
like that of Jimmy· Elvis 
ob essed father and the 
auditions scenes will have 
you howling. Or at least 
smirking severely. r can't 
recommend this film 
enough. So do yourself a 
favor and make a minor 
commitment to see a major 
movie, • 'The Com
mitments." 

castically, "Don't be silly. I'd love t 
abusing my daughter under my roof. 

The story takes a lighter tun ien 
and Bill Sr. jet off to Europe, leavini 
ly in the care of Norman and Ethel. I 
youth and hope back into Norman's J 
Ing him up for another new beginninj 
Chelsea. 

"On Golden Pond" is directed by 
Walker. Walker, the pastor of Grae 
Church, directed Arthur Miller's '"Al 
Son's" at Tacoma Little Theatre last 
"All My Son'·" won a Dickie award 
Walker de crib as "a poor man' 
best production of last season. 

After the play opens Walker plans; 
and enjoy it." He related, "It's lwa: 
Lo me to ee well-written chara 
on the stage. Being a minister, too, I· 
as an incarnationaJ art." 

"On Golden Pond" runs Sept. 13, 
27. 28, and Oct. 4, 5, I I. 12 al 8 p.1 

ept. 29 matinee at 2 p m. Lakewood 
located at the Lakewood Mall Plaza. 
zy's Pizza. 

Also playing 
at a theater W'41 

■ Sweeney Todd, the Demon 
mu ical thriller win be perforrne 
in the Seattle Center. Sbowtinl 
20-29 at 8 p.m. and Sundays at 
re ervations and information, 

■ The Seattle Opera will open 
day with Giacomo Puccini· la IJ 
be held ID the Seattle Center Op 
21, 23, 25, 27, 28, and Oct.2 ; 
matinee i also scheduled for Se 
Seattle Opera Ticket Office, 3 
628-0888. 
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ater near you . •• 

'The Wiz' cures symptoms of boredom 
> have you 
' 

C 
young Bil

lilly brings 
fe soften
... with 

vtarcus 
Bapti t 
I My 
·pring. 

which 
car,•• for 

o "sit back 

14, 0, 21, 
. with a 

Player is 
text to Iz-

rber of Fleet Street. This 
at the Center House Theater 
: Thu day-Saturday Sepl. 
p.m Tickets: $12-14. For 
443-1490. 

e 1991-92 sea. on this Satur
heme The perfonnances will 
ra House. Showtimes: Sept. 
d 3 at 7·30 p.m A 2 p.m. 

t. 22. Tickets: $13-95 at the 
-7676, or at Ti ketmaster, 

by Eleanor Janecek 
Mast intern 

mportant: all theater-goers! Boredom 
is a serious problem for all ages and we 
all should look for the early warning 
signs to stop thi dread affliction. The 
symptoms include repeated bouts of 
sighing, a bizarre urge to do your laun
dry. and watchin_g "Oprah." Should you 
detect any of these signs in your friends 
or loved ones, try catching the Tacoma 
Little Theatre' opening of "The Wiz" 
on Friday, Sept. 27, at 8 p.m. 

· ·The Wiz • · ts an updated version of 
the classic childhood story. ''The Wizard 
of Oz.•• It include· a multi-ethnic cast of 
32 and gives both youth and adult talent 
an oppo.rrunicy to shine 

Th director, Seattle-based Michelle 
Blackmon, and musical director Paul 
Pew, from Gig Harbor, collaborated to 
bring an ven newer versfon of ''The 
Wiz' • to the Tacoma Little Theatre. 
"I've directed 'The Wiz' before, but this 
production is totally different,·' she said 
in a press release from the Tacoma Little 
Theatre. ''I am working with an excep
tional cast and crew. Together, we are 
creating a dynamjc new vision." 

A professional musician and educator, 
Pew bas spent over one hundred hours 
outside of rehearsals trying to integrate 
jazz, go pel and rock with today's styles 
of exp re ion. "It's an exciting chaJJenge 
to blend the best of the 70s with what is 
uruversaJJy appealing in today's mu ic. 
My goal in working with. the mu ical 
score is to ensure people of all age en
joy their experience.·' 

The set and costumes were designed 
by Judy ullen, a Tacoma native profes
si nally employed by the Oregon 
Shakespeare Festival in Portland. Cullen 
has worked as a professional scenic artist 
for more than five years and is glad for 
the opporrunity to tretch her creative 
resources. '"The Wiz' is a musical with 
a great deal of dance. The costume , et 
and lights work together to support the 
fluid motion of the dancers and singers. 
It's exciting to see it work," she said in 
a pres relea e from the Tacoma Little 
Theatre. 

.. The wiz•• runs Sept. 27 1 28., Oct. 4, 
5, 10, 11 and U at 8 p.m., with 
matinees Oct. 6 and J3 at 2 p.m. 

Tickets to • 'The Wiz, ·' co-sponsored 
by the Morning News Tribune, can be 
purchased by calling 272-2481. Admis
sion is $8 general admission and $6.50 
for seniors and tudent . The Tacoma 
Little Theatre i located at 210 N. "I" 
St. 
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A&E 
---What's Happening • • • 

Concerts 
Christian 
activities Art Exhibits Etcetra ............. ~......_.. ..................................... .._ ____________ _., __ ~ ................. ~~~ .............................. ~~ ........................ .,, ........................... ~ ....... 

Saturday 
Sept. 21 

.................................................... ~~ .......... 

Sunday 
Sept. 22 

■ Viola Recital in the K at 3 
p.m. No charge. 
■ nae Judds at the Puyallup Fair. 
Showtune: 4p.m. Tickets: $18-19 

~merican CCollcgintc ~orts ~ntbologp 

International Publications 
is sponsoring a 

Jlational <!College t}oetrp QC011trst 
-Fall Concours 1991--

open to all college and university students desiring to have their 
poetry anthologized. CASH PRIZES will go to the top five poems: 

$100 $50 $25 $20 Fourth 

First Place Second Place Third Place $20 Fifth 

AWARDS of publication for ALL accepted manuscript in our 
popular, handsomely bound and copyrighted anthology, 
AMERICAN COLLEGIATE POETS. 

Deadline: October 31 
CONTEST RULES AND RESTRICTIONS: 

1. Any student is eligible to submit his or her verse. 
2. All entries must be original and unpublished. Poems 

previously printed in student publications are acceptable. 
3. All entries must be typed, double-spaced, on one side of the 

page only. Each poem must be on a separate sheet and must 
bear, In the upper left-hand corner, the NAME and ADDRESS 
of the student as well as the COLLEGE attended. Put name 
and address on envelope also! (Alumni Welcome!) 

4. There are no restrictions on form or theme. Length of poems 
up to fourteen lines. Each poem mu t have a separate title. 
(Avoid "Untitled"!) Small black and white illu trations welcome. 

5. The judges' decision will be final. No info by phone! 
6. Entrants should keep a copy of all entries as they cannot be 

returned. Prize winners and all authors awarded publication 
will receive a gold-seal certificate ten days after the deadline. 
I. P. will retain one-time public tion rights for accepted poems. 
Foreign language poems welcome. 

7. There is an initial $3 registration fee for the first en ry and a fee 
of one dollar for each additional poem. 

8. All entries must be postmarked not later than the above 
deadline and fees be paid, cash, check or money order, to: 

INTERNATIONAL PUBLICATIONS 
P.O. Box 44044-L 

Los Angeles, CA 90044 

■ Nationally known dancer Debra 
Hay will hold a ma~ter movemem 
workshop from 4 p.m. to 5 30 p.m. 
in the East Campos gym. 

Poetry Contest 
A total of $12,000 in pnzes will 

be awarded to over 250 poets in the 
North Amencan Poetry Contest 
sponsored by the National Library 
of Poetry. 

The deadline for the contest is 
Sept. 30. The contest is pen to 
everyone and entry is free. 

ny poet, whether previolllily 
published or not, is eligible to win. 
Every poem entered also has a 

It's astonishing! It's bizarre! 
It's true! 11' s "M. BUTTERFLY"
Saturday, September 28-8 pm at 
the Pantages Theater. 
Our 1991 Season opens with the 

Washington State Premier of this 

chance to be publi hed in a dehue, 
hardbound anthology. 

To enter the co~t. poets should 
send one original poem of any sub
j or tyle to the Na1.1onaJ Library 
of Poetry, 5-E Gwynns Mill Ct.. 
P.O Box 704-PC, Owing Mills. 
MD 21117. 

The poem can be no more than 
20 lines long and the poet's name 
and address need to appear at the 
top of the page. 

Tony Award-winning drama: the story of a clandestine love 
affair between a former French diplomat and Chinese 
opera star. Set in present day Paris prison, ,t recalls the 
quarter-century relationship between this surprising 
couple. (Contains brief nudity and frank language.) 

Order your tickets today! $32; $29; $26. Don't miss it! 
There's no end to the magic! 

BROADWAY CENTER 
R THEPER.fDRMINGAKrs 

PANTAGES THEATER ■ RIAtTO THEATER ■JONES BUILOlNG 
901 BROADWAY, TACOMA 

For eke! information. stop by or call 591-5894 or llcketmaster 



Linfield football 
game pivotal 
by Darren Cowl 
Mast reporter 

Looking a lot like past successful 
Lute football teams, the PLU squad 

iU open the 1991 season against 
Linfield College tomorrow night in 
the Tacoma Dome in a game that 
could be ome rhe ··Kickoff 
Classic.'' 

PLU stutlenh will be admitted 
free with a smdent identification 
card and a can of food to benefit th 
FISH (Friends in erv1ce to Him) 
food bank. The game begins al 7 
p.m., wuh the gat operung at 
5:30 p.m. 

Second-ranked PLU an· fifth
ranked Linfield will meet in a 
perenmally close match. The win
ner of the game between the two 
powerhouses in seven of the past 
ten years bas continued on 10 the 
national championship. ln five of 
those seven years, the winner f the 
PLU-Linfield contest has gone n 
to wm the championship 

Thi· · the fi time in m re than 
a decade that two AlA top five 
teams meet in the first game of the 
regular season. 

"The (PLU) team really h yet 
to prove itself on the playing 
fielll' · said Coach Frost W tcr
ing. ''The alumni game as a good 
scrimmage, but we have a lot ofex-

' We hav a lot of players 
who are filling spots left by 
graduation, but all of 
them are talented enough 
to do well. We don't real
ly rebuild our team each 
year, we simply reload. 

- Frosty Westering 
Football coach ___ , 

perience to gain by playing a team 
as tough a Linfield." 

The Lute varsity team beat the 
PLU Alumni 36-19 last Saturday. 
A total of 62 alumni turned for 
the 20th alumni game played at 
PL , traveling from as far away as 
HawaJi. 

Linfield and PLU were ranked 
ninth and fourth respectively in a 
preliminary poll. but the second 
and third ranked teams both Jo t lo 
allow the Lute and Wildcats lo 
move up. 

The Lutes bring back good team 
peed and an extrem ly experienc

ed defensive line to the 1991 
season_ They aL have 32 return
ing !ette~inners including five of
fensive starters and si. defensive 
start~rs. 

However, Lin field Is also retur
ning with a strong team. The 
Wildcats have 13 returning starters: 
six on defense and seven on of
fen e Nine of tho ·tarters are 
also all-stars. The Lut s have four 
all- tars: senior Ed Jolly, senior 
John Falavolito, sophomore Chad 
Barnett and sophomore Marc 
Weekly. 

"We have a lot of playe who 
are filling spots left by graduation, 
but all of them are talented enough 
to do well.'' · estenng. "We 
don't really rebuild our team each 
year, we Simply reload." 

They are load hen it comes 
to their defensive front of the 4-3 
defense the Lutes run. Jolly (222), 
a first team all-conference defen
siv right end returns along with se
cond team all-c nference right 

ckle Fala olito (295). J ining 
I m on the defensive line are 
seniors Peter Folta (239) at left 
tackle and Ken Fagan (236) at left 
end. 

T e d fensive backfi d is also 
fairly experienced as juniors Brody 
Loy (175) and roy Bros (185) 
return at the cornerback position 
while junior returning starter Rus
ty risch (190) and junior Rich 
Anderson (220) will be the safeties. 
Senior returning starter Gregg 
Goodman (210) looks strong at 

'Ckleback. 
The lineback.ing c rps is the 

unknown aspect of the PLU 
defens . The Lutes lo t all
conference lineba ker Brue 
Schmidt and second team all-
on ference Jin backer Rusty 

Eklund and were left with a young 
cast of linebackers. Redshirt 
freshmen Jon Rubey (210) and 
Judd nedick (210) will fill the 
line backing positions for PLU. 

"We are really pretty strong up 
front defensively, but our 
linebackers are an unknown 
because of the lack of playing ex
perience," said Westering. "We 
lost a lot of talent to graduation, but 
I believe that we have the talent to 
fill in." 

On the other side of the ball, 
"Linfield always a tendency returning sophomore quarterback 

to be tough," said Westering who Weekly (185) is the only ball handl-
enters his 20th season at PLU. ing returner. The other four retur-
• 'They are very well coached and ning starters are junior tight end 
th y don't hesitate to take advan- Kevin Engman, senior all-
tage of mistakes that their op- conference left tackle John Heller 
pon nts make.·' See FOOTB LL, page 18 
r ............................................ . 
ISports this week I 
• • ! ■ Saturday: Cross Country: Lute Run 5000, Olson Auditorium, (W) I 
I 9:30 a.m. and {M) IO a.m. • 
e Volleyball: GEORGE FOX, Memorial Gym, 1 p.m. • 
: Men's Soccer: WILLAMETTE, Men's soccer field, I p.m. I 
I Football: UNFIELD, Tacoma Dome, 7 p.m. f 
! ■ Sunda~: Men's Soccer: LINFIELD, Men's soccer field, 1 p.m. I 
I Women s Soccer, at Whitworth, I p.m. I 
• • I ■ Wednesday: Women's Soccer: SEATTLE UNIVERSITY I I Women's soccer field, 4 p.m. ' • • • • • ............................................... 
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l'IIOtO CO<UtNy ot PU) Archive• 

The or1glnal capUon to thla photo In the 1940s described Sig Sigurdson, Earl Platt and Marv Tommervlk as key 
players to th PL pass offenslve. 

Glads remin ■ 1sce 
y Mike Lee 

Mast intern 

" ..• And the tarting backfield fur 
Pacific Lutheran consists of Marv 
'Tommygun' Tommervik, Bob 
Tommervik, Sterling Harshman, 
Marv Hars an an Blair 
Taylor ... " 

The year was 1941 and though 
e s of time are slipping by, 

they merely poii memories for 
the legendary Gladiator gridiron 
teams h1ch recently reunited in 
Leavenworth, Wa. to recount the 
past. 

Since former lineman George 
Thorleifson's initiation of a one
evening get-together in 1976, the 

annual event has grown into a 
three-day memorial. · 

The athletes, pauses, and 
associate pass the time at various 
r rts a.round the state with hort 
putts on the r en, and tall tales in 
between. 

While stories of famous foot nll 
battles, especially those of Pacific 
Lutheran College's first tussle with 
the Gonzaga University Bulldogs, . 
lip frequently into conversation, 

the piayers of yesteryear glory · 
common occurrences as much as in 
the victories they achieved. 

Paul Larson, basketball player 
and manager for the football t , 
remembers his era at PLC as a 
"happy time," in spite of the fact 
that practices were held on a rocl..'Y 

str tch of land lmowr as the 
"Parkland Pebbles." Players often 
participated in athletics year- und 
in order to be issued a practice 
je y hich often doubl as a 
scho 1 day s irt. 

Cliff O n, master mentor of al' 
PLC athletes at the time, recruit« 
a handful of small time athl tes, 
players unned by the prestigious 
sch ls, and adopfed them into his 
family. 

Marv Harshman. for example, 
drop out of the Univ rsity o 
Washington, and was playing in
dependent basketball when 

See ALUMNI, page 18 

Teams place runners 
Squad gets set for Lute Run 

by Ross Courtney 
Mast reporter 

The 1991 cross country runners 
have some new faces and new legs 
bringing new hopes and new goals. 

The men's team will seek its 
eighth consecutive conference 
championship, while the women 
seek their 11th consecutive con
ference crown and eighth con
secutive district title. However, 
each team lost four of its top five 
runners to graduation. 

The Lute runners get their first 
shot at competition tomorrow dur
ing the Lute Run 5000. The run is 
an open meet that will take place 
outside Olson Auditorium, with the 
women's race beginning at 9:30 
a.m. and the men's race at IOa.m. 
"It's a chance for us to see our run
ners in competition, but we open it 

to. anyone else on the campus," 
said Brad Moore, PLU's head 
cross country coach. 

The men's team lost 14 runners 
to graduation. "That's a big 
percentage," said Moore. With 
freshmen making up half the pro
gram, the team's future seasons 
look bright. ut Moore is also op
timistic about this year's squad be
ing competitive with other national
meet contenders, such as 
Willamette University. 

"I'd like to see the team run well 
enough to qualify for nationals,'' 
he said. 

Although the Lute men are 
young overall, they are relying on 
some veteran leadership to pace the 
team. Alan Herr, a senior captain, • 
returns as the Lutes' top runner, 
said Moore. Last year he was an 
All-American in track. 

"We're pretty young," said 
Herr. "But I don't expect us to do 

bad. The numbers are down 
everywhere ... We are a solid 

oung group. They' re l quality 
runners." 

Juniors Dave LeWame and Jeff 
Perry share captain duties with 
Herr and will be among the top five 
runners, Herr said. Gabriel 
Wingard also has the respon
sibilities of a top returning veteran. 

In addition to the rookies and 
seasoned veterans, the cross coun
try men are looking to the middle
aged for help. Brian Taylor, Mike 
LeMaster, Steve Owens and Trent 
Erickson are all red.shirt freshmen 
who will contribute this vear. 
Erickson has been out with a stress 
fracture but should be able to get 
back to running within a couple 
weeks, Moore said. 

The strongest freshman is Chris 
Hazelbrook from Marysville-

See PREVIEW, page 18 
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SPORTS 
p U squad gains new coach 
Lute netters set to rebuild, 
strive for skills, teamwork 
by Rachael Gunn 
Mast Intern 

Starting e season with its third 
new co ch in thr years and only 
three returners, the Pacific 
Lutheran University women's 
volleybaJJ team is set for a 
rebuilding year. 

Jerry Weydert, PLU's newest 
coach, expr ss d optimism 
confidence when ked about ex
peeled rumoul for e 1991 on. 
Hi primary oals are to strive to 

er as a - learning of-
fense and d ~ nse - an learning 
the skills needed to work together 
sue ssfully. 

Th thr returning, players in
clude outside hitter Mary Wang, a 
senior from Seattle; Kristi Weedon, 
a sophomore from Lopez Wand 
who is both a middle and outside 
hitter; and senior Holli Stark. a 
setter from North Bend. 

I 

,1 

Two transfer tudents ad more 
experience to PLU's young team. 
Juni Lori Golliet from Whit
worth College, and Angela Maroz
zo f m C oil College. 

Last wee nd, PLU partici ated 
in a 16-team tournament at Wbit

orth College. The team finish 
1-5, defeaung Whitman College 
15-10, 15-2. 

The Lutes lost to Northern Mon
tana, Eastern Oregon State Col
lege, Whitworth, Carroll and the 
Uru ersity f Puget Sound. 
Overall, PLU tied for ninth place. 

W ydert said the ream did well 
in the tournament, de ite the los
ing record. He said change in the 
line-up were made to give each 
player a ch nee to ·how hat she 
could do. 

Re added that the netters bow
ed marked improvement by the end 

of the two-day tourney saying it 
was a "positive learning experience 
for them." 

Star a few errors during the 
tournament and work h 10 • et 
a ball that c uJd be · , Weydert 
said. He added that Wang, ho 
was second-team all-conference 
last year, did an excell nt job of 
out.side hitting. 

PLU was defeat in Tuesd y·s 
match again t entral Washington 
Umversity, losing 11-15, -15, 
10-15. ecognizing the squad's im-
rovement, Weydert was not 

unhappy ith the performance and 
credited 1be players with a strong 
defen ·ive game. 

PLU 1s now 1-6. They will play 
George Fox College at horn 
tom rrow at l p.m. 

Erfll c.npoe / 11111 Mut 

Jenny Brown concentrates on returning a rve at • practice In Memorial Gym. 

Jenny Solber9 / TIie M 

New PLU volleyball coach Jerry Weydert critiques • player •• he pro
jects the ball Into th air. 

Weydert takes on squad 

by R chael Gunn 
Mast intern 
and Susan Helvor 
Mast sports editor 

If th Pacific Lutheran Univer
sity women's volleyball team 
shOW!i an intemalional flair this 
year, blame it on the new 1,;0ach. 

Jerry Weydert is the lh1r new 
volleyball coach in as many years, 
and bis experi nee includes serving 
as a linesman at the 1990 Goodwill 
Games and c a hin an interna
tional high school team in 
Geanany. 

Actually, he explaine that 
volleyball in Europe is played 
essentially the same way as it is in 
the United States. 

"(In Europe, volleyb I) ranks 
up there a little bit below soccer -
everything is below soccer - but 

it's probably the second bigges 
sport in Europe." be said. 

The 6-foot-5 c h spent five and 
a bAlf years in Germany. H gan 
as a referee and was eventually ask
ed to coach a boys' t . Five 
coontrie ere presented on bis 
team, though he said the Jority 
of the playeN were American 
students. 

Weyden has mostly coached 
worn ·n'. teaJlll including the All
Army women's team He has also 
coached volleyball at Nonhem Il
linois Universu:v and amt Manin' 
College. as well as coaching the 
YMCA and Pierce County Junior 
Olympic volleyball teams. 

He aid coaching men vs 
aching wom n i similar as far 

as teaching technical skills. 
However. the style of playing 1s 
·ery diffi rent. He id m n play 

with a lot more power, while 
women are apable of more 
fines e. 

He added that be especially en
joyed coa bing ru boys' team in 
Germany because the boys looked 

upon him as a role model. 
Weyd n· edu auon includes 

both a secondary educatton degree 
and a master f an in physical 
education from NIU, but he 
regards the clmics he has attended 
and i tructed as mu h a part ofhi 
education as formal sc ooling. 

A r NIU football player, 
Weydert originally intended to 
become a foolbal\ coach. He only 
pie up his voUeyball kill as 
s mething extra to do, not really 
expecting a car er built on 
coachmg volleyball. 

Weydert balances his time bet
wee two job ·. During the day he 
i the sports dir or at Fort Lewis. 

' (In Europe, volleyball) 
ranks p there a little bit 

low soccer - every
thing is below soccer -
but it's probably the se
cond biggest sport in 
Europe. 

- Jerry Weydert 
Volleyball coach ___ , 

His job entails managing 11 dif
ferent facilities, a 75-member staff, 
and a 1.5 million budget. Fort 
Lewis has the third largest military 
sports program in the U.S. 

His night~ are generally taken up 
with volleyball practices and 
game·. 

The new coach is loolung at this 
year as a time to discover each 
player's limit . His goal isn't 
nece sarily lo achieve a statistical
ly good record, but to play well. 

Weydert said, •·Jfthey (the team) 
ac ompli h individual and team 
goals, team skills, and are better 
playen. by the end of the season," 
ll would be pleased with the 
outcome, 
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SPORTS 
No. 2 ranked Lutes 
kick off new season, 
attend B. C. tournament 

by Mike Lee 
Mast intern 

Conventi naJ wisdom ays the 
Pacific Lutheran University 
women· occer ~ am i. in a tough 
po iii n: their unmatched succe' · 
the last thr years ugge ts that 
anything le · than a top five finish 
nauonally would be a downfall. 

The number two-ranked squad 
last Friday took up against Simon 
Fra-;er Univer it)' at the Far West 
Tournament in Burnaby, B.C. The 
Lute dorrunated th host team. but 
fm1shed the game in a 1-1 
deadlock. 

At garnetime SPU wa ranked 
third in the NAIA West Region and 
Coach ColJeen Hack.er admits her 
team as given quite a te 1 "We 
went mto the w kend t.rymg to 
schedule the most competitive mat
ch s .... We hoped to expose what 
we're doing well with lhechalJenge 
that only come out in compel' -
t ion.·• 

She adds however, that her team 
played well for the first time as a 
unit. and "the result was not a 
reflection of the game.·· Despite 
the tied game, the Lutes out hot 
SFU 14-4. 

' We went into the weekend 
trying to schedule the m~ 
competitive matches ... 
We hoped to expose what 
we're doing well with the 
hallenge that only com~ 

out in competition. When 
you win, you can only 
goes at your veaknesses. 

- Colleen Hacker 
Women's soccer coach ___ , 

Next, PLO faced off with the 
University of Alberta, a squad 
compris!!d of Canadian National 
Team members and full scholarship 
players. In light of the 2-0 lo s, 
Hacker remained positive, tating 
that "When you win, you can on
ly guess at your weaknesse . " 

In her words, the game iaught 
h r team that · 'tran ition needs 10 
be an area of focus'' because the 
team is o used to playing oo the 
attacking third of the field. 

Age.inst ninth-ranked Willamette 
University, transition was less of a 
concern as the Lutes easily 
manipulat d their opponent. 
Hacker attributes the 5-0 blowout 
to "a recomm.ilment to vision after 
the game on Saturday (against 
Alberta).'' 

.Acother key factor in the teain' 
progress is midfielder Shari Rider. 
Hae r p ises Rider's effort say
ing "I don't know how an All-

1 rican can up the work rate, but 
she h s done it.'· 

Part of Rider's success stems 
from the play of d fensive mid
fielder Keri Allen, whose tability 
in the ck allo s Rider more 
freedom to follow the ball. 

Goalke per Brenda Lichten
walter also made a fine showing, 

allowing only three well-struck 
balls past hM in her fir ·1 three 
outing a starting keeper. 

At the stan of the season, the 
As ociated Press rated the Lutes 
fourth, their fourth consecutive 
year in the top five. They have 
, ince m ed up to second. 

The Lutes look every bit of th.at 
ran.king in early season pra tice 
se sions. A 14 returning letter 
winne and a handful of roolcies 
battle in th bot aftcm n sun, the 
team's intensity shin s through. 

Rider and forward Wendy 
Johnson stand out, providing a 
focu. for the team, but 15 other 
players move with enough ·kill to 
expect quality playing time lhiE> 
eason. The team contains so much 

overall balance that Hacker said e 
expects to se.e almo t as many goals 
scored from the midfiel and 
defense as from the front hoe. 

Last year, the Lut outscored 
lheit opponents 84-11 and attemp
led five time as many shot&. 
PLU' offermve domination, 
however, is best portrayed by the 
210 c m r kicks lhe team wa 
awarded after pounding th ball in
to the attacking third. 

On the defensive side of the fi Id, 
the Lutes tallied 17 hut uts in 24 
games, led by the goalkeeping of 
senior Kate Wheeler. After 2,119 
minutes on the field. Wheeler ex
ited for lhe las1 tim . as a Lute, hav
ing allowed only I I goals over the 
course of th sea on. 

Also in I 990, Johnson and Rider 
garnered a piece t PLU history, 
establi bing themselves as two of 
th top field players in the count.ry. 
Johnson's offensive contribui'on to 
the team t tailed 18 goals. Unlik 
many talented scorer.;, Johnson 
also led the team with 16 · sist , 
making h r valuabl to the team 
concept. 

Rider proved to be All-Am rican 
quality as well. scoring 17 goals 
and winning the NAIA Tournament 
MVP ward. a rarity for a player 
on the lo ing team. 

Overall, the Lutes bo ted ix 
players on the A1A All-American 
team: Rider and Johnson. first 
team; Wheeler, Karin (Gilmer) 
Kupp and Mary Rink. second team; 
and Tina Corsi, honorable men
tion. The squad also had three 
players on the All-Tournament 
team: Cheryl Kragness, Rider and 
Johnson. 

n Sunday the Lutes will anle 
Whitworth College in an away 
match, and will take on Seattle 
Un1Ver ity at home next Wedne -
day at 4 p.m. 

Open For Busines 

Monday - Thursday 

Friday 

Alumnus returns 
by Susan Halvor 
Mast sports editor 

ince her days on Pacific 
Lutheran Universicy socc r field, 
Pam Semrau has made a number of 
career moves which led her back to 
her alma mater as the new sports 
information director. 

"It helps a I I that I went to 
school here. that I was an athlete 
here," aid the 1986 PLU 
graduate ... You feel Ii you hn the 
ground running,'' 

However. coming back to Lute 
ports w nol what the red-haired 

PLU alumna originally had in mind 
when he graduated umma cum 
laude with a degree in economics. 

Semrau s id :he had planned Lo 
get her doctorate in e anomic and 
become a professor. She did teach 

' (Sports was) always where 
my heart was. It took 
some doing for me to 
follow my heart, but I'm 
glad I did. 

- Pam Semrau 
Sports information director ___ , 
a semester of economics and 
statistic at PLU. 

However, after earning her 
niaster's lie~ e in economics from 
Du e Univen;ity in N rth Carolina, 
Semrau went on to work at the 
United States Olympic Festival in 
both North Carolina and Los 
Angele • as well as ·erve as sport 
director for the Wa. hing1on State 
Games Foundation. 

"(Sports was) always where my 

Erik Cllmpoa / The Mui 

Thanu to • atnh of M & M'• ■he kHp on the corner of herd ak, Pam 
S mrau hu made fri nda with all of the eoachea' kid• 

heart was. It took some doing for 
me 10 follow my heart, but I'm glad 
I clid, '' she said. 

Jn her new job as sportS director, 
she will be responsible for relaying 
PLU ports information 10 the 
media, putting out various publica
uons, fieldmg questions and other 
sport -related tasks. 

"I think an economics degree is 
good because it teaches you a good 
way to think. logical thinking," 
. he said 

Dunng her undergraduate years 
at PLU, Semrau was a Scholar
Athlete Award recipient and varsity 
soccer captain. 

"It was kind of a different era. 
It wasn't lhe dynasty that it js 
now," she said of her soccer days. 

''lt wa n wonderful experience to 
be on that team ... 

In her pare time, the 27-year-oJd 
Seattle native till enjoy playing 
soccer, though he• currently 
recovering from a knee inJury. 

She al o plays French horn and 
enjoys reading She said she goes 
"through phases" in her reading, 
choosmg anything from Christian 
books 10 college spons books. 

Semrau aid thaL it can be dif
ficult to start a career in sports, 
ince many of the jobs on the 

market re sh n-term po ilions. 
often involving evenc planning. 

' Tl's really time for me to settle 
down. I'm just glad that.I got to the 

pponuni1y to do that here,·' h 
said. 

Lute men 1-2 at tournament, 
battle Willamette tomorrow 
by Mike Lee 
Mast intern 

Though lacking the rich tradition 
ot the women's soccer program, 
the 1991 Pacific Lutheran Univer-
ity men's club is looking to build 

on the base established by lru;t 
year·s learn which won six of its 
last seven gaolel • finishing with a 
12-6-2 record 

Last Friday the Lute were given 
a chance to play again.st one of the 
best, facing the ninth~ranked 
Western Washmgton University 
Vikings in Th Evergreen State 
College Invitallonal Tournament. 
Unfortunately for the Lutes, th 
Vi.kings defended thetr ranking, 

u.c. 
Coffee Shop 

7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

7:30 am. - 5 p.m. 

downing PLU l -0 with a score in 
the 95th minute of play. 

In the next game, however, PLU 
rebounded, pulling together to 
defeat Evergreen, 3-0. Junior An
dy McDirmid. senior Brad 
Ulenhoff and sophomore Knut 

Vonheim each tallied a score in 
PLU's first win of the young 
season. 

The second-round vicrory pu. h
ed the Lute!! m10 the championsb..ip 

See SOCCER, page 17 

THIS YEAR A LOT OF COLLEGE 
SENIORS WILL BE GRADUATING 

INTO Ellt 

Under the Army's 
Loan Repaym nl 
program, you could get 
out from under with a 
three-year enlistment. 

Each year you serve 
o ac - e uty redu es 
your indebtedness by one
third or $1,500, which
ever amount is greater. 

The offer applies to Perkins Loans Stafford Loans, 
and certain other federally insured loans, which are not 
in default. 

And debt relief is just one of the many benefits 
you11 earn from the Anny. Ask your Army Recruiter. 

Call 1-800-USA-ARMY 

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
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SPORTS 
Lutes help bring home Pan Am gold 
2 softball players 

able to compete 

internationally 

by Darren Cowl 
Mast reporter 

PLU softball players Debbie 
Hoddevik and Brenda Dobbelaar 
used their many talents to try out 
and c mpete internationally with 
the 1991 United States softball 
team in the Pan Am rican Games 
in Cuba la t ummer. The 
American team came home with a 
gold medal as a result of its efforts. 

The two were among five NAIA 
players selected tu the national 
team, representing approximately 
50 NAIA players. The rest of the 
1&-player team included NCAA 
star players well as players from 
the Amateur Softball Association's 
First and Second Team 
All-Americans. 

The U.S. team played nine 
games on the trip, indudmg a 14-1 

Debbie Hoddevik 

domination of Canada. The 
Americans dominated the field by 
allowing onJy 2 runs in the entir 
tournament and v few hits. 

''Canada was the only team to 
score on us," said Dob laar who 
is a two-time All-American short
stop. ''The teams we pl yed 
weren't as strong as what we ex
pected. Japan, Australia and New 
Zealand, w ich are much tougher 
teams, weren't at the game , b t I 
think that the lLS. really dominates 
in softball worl wide.·' 

' The people of Cuba were 
really in awe of the 
Americans who came, and 
they went out of their way 
to make our stay as com
fort.able as ~ible. Their 
support for softball as a 
sport was really uplifting 
to me. 

- Brenda Dobbelaar 
Junior ___ , 

The Americans faced teams from 
the Netherland Antilles, the 
Bahamas. Puerto Rico and Cuba as 
well as other countries. Hoddevik 
and Dobbelaar both got a I t of 
playing time. Each started m five 
or si games and played at least half 
of each of those c-0ntest , 

"The people of Cuba were real
ly in awe of the Americans who 
came an they went out of their 
vay to make our stay as comfor-
ble as po 'ble," aid Doh laar. 

"Theu support for softball as a 
sport was really uplifting to me." 

Dobbelaar returns to the Lute 
softball team next spring coming 
off a season in which she hit .401 
with 10 doubles and 27 RBI. She 
is a career .422 hitter at PLU as she 
hit at a .439 clip her freshman 

C.I. SHENANIGAN'S• 3017 RUSTON WAY• 752-881 

The talent shortstop Brenda Dobbel ar displayed last softball season led to her 
American Games In Cuba last summer. 

Erik Ceffl1ICIII / n. Mut 

lecUon to the 1991 Pan 

eason. The junior pres ntly holds 
PLU records for the number of 
hits, RBI and doubles in a season. 

Left fielder Hoddevik was the lone 
senior on PLU's 36-6 team last 
spring as she hit .427 and had 42 
RBI to be named PLU's Most 
Valuable and Inspirational Player. 

The Hoddevik legacy will still 
hold strong in the 1992 season as 
Hoddevik's sister ky, a junior, 

who holds PLU records in the most 
pitching wins in a season as well as 
th most shutoa in a season. With 
Becky Hoddevik's pitching, Dob
belaar's hitting and a more ex
perienced team, the Lutes are sure 
to be back up as contenders for the 
coming season. 

LETTER PERFECT 
PROCESSING 

Stressed? Don't have enouh time to research, 
prepare, and then type your papers? 

Let me ease your burden. I will type your reports, 
your term papers, etc. at $2 a page ($2 mm.). 

All work guaranteed. Free pick-up and delivery. 

Call 531-7080. 

NANCY L. KING 
OWNER 

11907 WALLER ROAD E. 
TACOMA, WA 98446 

(206) 531-7080 

D 
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match against Simon Fraser 
University. SFU scored first on a 
penalty kick awarded after a 
flagrant foul inside the penalty box. 
Doug Des.kins, first-year assistant 
coach, however, saw his team's in
tensity increase after the goal 
stating, "The PK didn't bother 
us ... We came right back with a real 
pretty goal by Brad [Ulenhofl]." 

In his scoring effort, Ulenboff 
raced with the Fraser goalie to the 
ball, striking the sphere with an off
balance volley shot past his charg
ing opponent. Later in the game, 
Fraser scored again, claiming the 
tournamem crown. 

' We like to pl y against the 
best (teams . You never 
improve unless you do. 

- Doug Deskins 
Asst. men's occeT coach ___ , 

O erall, the weekend proved to 
an encouragement to the Lutes, 
enabling them to work out major 
kinks in th syst m and bond as a 
team. In Coach Jim Dunn's eyes 
•' ... the defensive shape has n on 
a steady curve of improvement'' 
and is now working on the 
"finishmg touch . " He added 
that, "The team has not arrived 
yet, but there hal been positive pro
gress." 

The Lutes have extremely 
young team this y , including 13 
freshmen and sophomores, though 
several of the sophomores already 
own varsity letters. 

Such an infusion of youth, as 
Deskins stated, means I there is 
" ... no distinguished eleven. It's 
really changiI)g things because a lot 
of the player are even .... " 

A iant hurdle for !he Lutes to 
overcome will be !he lo of the 
"go to" man from last season, 
Vidar Plaszko. Plaszko led !he 
team in offensive production with 
15 goals and 11 assists, becoming 
the first All-American player from 
PLO. 

Timeouts 
■ Anyone interested in playing 
men's basketball this winter should 
contact Coach Bruce Haroldson at 
x8706, or stop by his office in 
Olson Auditorium. 

■ While the fall sports season is 
already under way, there are still 
sport opportunities for potential 
Lute athletes. 

Interested lacrosse players should 
contact Jeff Miller, x8659; crew, 
contact Kim Morter Olson, 
537-3761, or Kelly Shepherd, 
7892; and rugby, contact Todd 
Bergeson, x7874, or John Brekke, 
x7943. 

The first rugby game will take 
pla e Oct. 5 in Portland. No ex
perience is necessary to tum out, 
and Bergeson said everyone will 
get a chance to play. 

Sophomore Jeff Ellis, though 
still an underclassman, ha the 
potential to help carry Plaszko's 
load on the front Lin , as witne s
ed by his nine-goal production for 
last year's squad. 

McDirmid, second on the team 
in shots taken last year, will aid 
Ellis with the scoring chores. Over 
the ummer, M inn id increased 
his soccer experience with an 
Olympi Development 1eam from 
Washington state. In July, his team 
traveled to New Jersey, capturing 
the .national U-23 title. 

Senior defenders Jack Heppler 
and Brock Hurt, and midfield r 
Ulenhoff will Lead the team as th.e 
official captaining core. The 
presence of these three, and fast
acting net-minder Rich ummel, 
shift the team strength to the back 
line. According to Deskins, "The 
most experience is in the defens . 
It's pretty much senior-oriented." 

Newcomers to the team include 
two sophomore Norwegian ex
change students, Svein-Iver 
Haugom and Vonheim. A third 
Norwegian product, Tom-Arne 
Nordvik, started the season with 
the team, and then opted to forgo 
soccer in favor of academic war . 
Seth Spidahl, a product of An
chorage, Ala., and Jerry Froman, 
from Lake Oswego, Ore. head up 
the class of 1995. 

Coaching the team, as he has 
done for the past eight years will 
be Dunn, one of the founding 
fathers of PLU's men's soccer pro
gram. During his tenure, Dunn has 
compiled an 81-50-10 mark, 
ama ing several local and st.ate 
awards for his oachiug abiliti . 

For th next three months, the 
men in black and yellow will bat
tle fi r a spot in the distri t tourney. 
The road is a steep one, and in
cludes standoffs with two of the top 
20 teams: ninth-ranked WWU and 
13th-ranked Willamene University. 

D ·n, however, believes the 
team is r dy because "we like to 
play against the best [teams]. You 
never improve unless you do." 

Willamette, a team Coach Dunn 
gives great respect to, will be the 
first test of the g !ling Lutes this 
Saturday in Parkland. Another 
home match is s heduled for Sun
day, when PLU faces Linfield 
College. 

Take time to frolic 
I haven't always hated sports. 
Well, actually I don't like to 

read about sport!.. write about 
l!ports or watch sports on 
tel vision. 

But when I was in the second 
grade, everything was different. 
I still didn't read or write much 
about sports beyond "Ba eball is 
fun. I hit th ball. John has a 
black eye.'' 

When I was in the second 
grade, the girls played dumb 
games like house and school. 

Not for me. 
I was down on the field play

ing with the boys. Baseball, soc
cer, fly-up ... However, as much 
as I enjoyed sports back in the 
days of recess, I still was not 
destined for football. 

We played baseball with an old 
tennis ball and wooden 
"Louisville Slugger" bats. 

Somehow the teams would 
always be off balance. One team 
had the 10 second and third 
graders who made the all-star Lit
tle League team, while my team 
had me, Curt and John. Guess 
who didn't win. To this day I still 
root for the underdog. 

In the fifth grad , the good old 
days when w were all short peo
ple, I played on the girl's basket
ball team. The North Bay Vik
ings were the No. l team in the 
district, and we were proud. 

Three years of junior varsity 
tennis and a season of getting up 
at 5 a.m. for daily wimming 
practices didn't daunt me. 

Pl ing last in the ba kstrok.e 
and hitting my head against the 
wall didn't daunt me, and neither 
did tough practices or aching 
muscles. 

What finally drove me from 
my career as a not-so-great 
athlete was time. Wanting to try 
everything North Bend (Ore.) 
High School bad to offer, I even
tually learned that I couldn't do 
it all at the same time. 

As a junior double majoring m 

Over 
the Top 
By Susan Halvor 

journalism and global studies, I 
still don't have time for sports. 
Sports lose points when I'd rather 
be exposing corruption, wdting 
about social issu and sa 'ng the 
planet. 

I'm not sur here edi · g 
volleyball results fall in that oon
tinuum, but my adviser assured 
me bemg sports editor would be 
beneficial. 

It's tough finding time to 
follow the latest Mike Tyson 

score , t.atistics, and ho was 
most recemly arrested for assault 
or drug use. 

My Webster's Ninth New Col
legiate Dictionary defines 
" port" about 17 different ways. 
However, two of the most pronu
nen1 include: · 'to amuse oneself: 
frolic," and "a source of diver
sion: recreation.'' 

Oddly enough, none of the 
definitions mentioned competi
tion or keeping core. They also 
neglected to mention team spirit, 
dedication, or the h.ours of uaiu
ing and sweat spent in prepara
tion for a championship soccer 
game or national cross county 
meet. 

While I will likely never 
priontize sports above the latest 
breakthrough in AIDS research, 
I like the idea of frolicking. There 
are too many serious things in life 
to miss out on a little fun d 
recreation. 

I'm not ying tha competition 
or keeping sco are necessarily 
bad things, but for me the joy of 
sports was in being part of a 
team, trying my hardest to do my 
best, and having fun. 

It's too bad that we have so 
many choices today, so many 
ideas and issues to occupy ur 
thoughts and our time. It can be 
hard to balance studying with 

Being last in the backstroke and hitting my head 
against the wall didn't daunt me, and neither did 
tough practices or aching muscles. What finally drove 
me from my career as a not-so-great athlete was time. 

scandal, or keep track of the 
Seahawk · win-loss record (or is 
it just a loss record'!) when I have 
enough trouble following the 
latest news from the Soviet 

nion, Yugoslavia and the Euro
pean Community. 

My iew of sports isn't the 
same as it used to be. Now, 
s rts seem to revolve around 

playing an impromptu game of 
basketball on a sunny day. 

But while studying is important 
too, we need to remember to 
frolic as well, or we'll never p 
our sanity. 

I think I prefer my younger 
days, when I only had to choose 
between pl ying house and play
ing baseball. 

Made with pride by PLU students for PLU students. 

•

- Pizza HoUine X7391 
Free six pack of Coke with every order! 

••••••••• 

16" t\vo-topping olossal pizza (nearly a pound of dairy-fresh, real cheese!) S 
14'' two-topping large pizza $7.60 

••••••••• 
OPEN WEDNFSDAY 5pm-llpm; TIIURSDAY 4:30pm-llpm; FRIDAY 4:30pm-midnight 
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The putting green dlflets from the football lleld but the companionship 
Is the Uffle, as 1940's Pacific Lutheran College football atara Earling 
Jurgensen and Marv Tommervlk discover. 

Gladiators Sig Sigurdson nd Earl 
Platt convmced QI on to nab the 
versa ti le athlete. 

Earling Jurgensen. fullback, 
tnmsferred form Washington Stale 
University aft.er a return trip to his 
father's farm ended bi ~ho1arship 
eligibility. 

Thankful for lhe chance to play 
at the 400-peTson college, none of 
the player recall much complain
ing, even when seven team 

members were reqw.red to share 
four bed in the dorm b.ouse on 
Garfield Street. 

Thorleifiion remembers igning 
Gordon Husby the lone single bed 
because of his nightmarish sleep
walking habit!!. The other six bunk
ed in pairs and invariably sided 
with center Don D' Andrea in 
noting that athletes today "have so 
many more things than we ever 
did,'' largely because '·we were a 

product of the Depression." 
World War TI also a fected 

school life, making the acquisition 
of coffee, sugar and other staples 
nearly impossible. The group of 
seven barely survived the latter part 
of each week. but as Thorleifson 
recalls, "we ate pretty well every 
Monday." the day rha1 his mates 
relumed with food a signmen1s 
from home. 

Ernie Perrault cooked during 
ti tball qeason However, anyone 
who complamed about the quality 
of the food automatically claimed 
head cook position until another 
teammate unered a neg~tive 
opinion. 

Coach Olson, who died fewer 
than two years ago, found a com
mon thread of humility in his 
motley group of recruits. 1n the 
words of Dave J es, Tacoma 
News Tribune sportswriter of the 
era, "Cliff brought the ys 
together ... he made them cohesive 
by the fact lb.at they were humble.'' 
The play s dmired, loved and 
respected their coach, even referr
ing to him a, "family." 

On the Cield, Marv • 'Tom
my gun" Tomrnervik spearheaded 
the Glads attack, running, twisting 
and th.rowing the pigskin with 
greater ease than anyone Coach 
Ol on ver viewed, with the excep
tion of NFL legend Sammy Baugh. 

Marv Harshman joined · 'Tom
my gun" in the backfield, and end
ed up on the receiving end of 
several Tommervik pitches, scor
jng more points than any other 

player on the West Coast in 1940. 
Ends Platt and Sigurdson could, 

as the day ' newspaper proclaim-

' Cliff (Olson) brought the 
boys together ... be made 
them cohesive by the fact 
that they were bumble. 

- Dave James 
1940s Tacoma News 
Tribune portswriter ___ , 

ed, "snare passe' like nobody's 
business," while the front line 
averaged more pound per player 
than did the fronthne at the Univer
sity of Southern California. 

Overall, th 1940 team c i\ed 
four times the passing yardage of 
any league rival, ranking as high a 
tw nty-fourth in the Associated 
Press poll, and earning the honor 
of playing the respected Gonzaga 
University team in a post-season 
mat.chup. PLC emerged victonous 
from the Gonzaga game on the 
strength of Marv Harshman's last 
second fleld go I. 

Though the little Northwestern 
school posted impres ive number 
with its new-fangled aenal attack, 
the players ore to thi day 
·• ... amazed that anyone noticed 
us." 

Indeed, the ch ce is great that 
the Glads' success would have gone 
unheralded, were it not for the 
clever consonance and fluid pen of 
a pmng Tribune wnter, Dave 
Jame~. 

Returning home from covering 
the Puyallup Fair one fall. James 
took an interest in the gritty Glads
practicing a strange passing game 
on a roe -strewn field. 

The team's peculiarities and the 
lofty record inspired tus articles o 
greatly that major Eastern 
newspapers such as !he New York 
Sun ·'adopted'· PLC, saving a 
weekly column for James' clever 
voice. As halfback Murray Taylor 
relayed, "He made us famous. He 
could write like Will Rogers ... .'' 

Fifty years later more than a step 
is lost from the giant gaits these 
players once had. No longer can 
any of them tr tch for a toss, flip 
the pigskin with the grace of youth 
or run around th~ end hoping for 
a clear lane to the end zone. None. 
however. regret the simplicity of 
their day, and few dream of play
ing in the high-tech arena of the 
pre·ent 

But these gentlemen return every 
summer as they have for 15 years, 
reunited in in II world where " ... the 
staning backfield for Pacific 
Lutheran consists of 'Tommygun' 
Tommervik, Bob· Tommervik, 
Sterling Har hman, Marv Har
shmon, and Blair Taylor .... " 

PREVIEW, from page 13 --------------------------------------------

Pilchuck. "He's been finishing 
with the veteran (in training) aTid 
should contribute this year," 
Moore said. 

''ln teons of experience we have 
the least. But in terms of attitude 
we're right up their with the best," 

Moore said. "Now ifs just a mat
ter of s ing ow th y race and 
compete." 

The women's team has an in

teresting situation as well, a it tries 
to replace four of the top five run
ners who graduated. Still, the 

Robert and Julie Grattan 

10727 Pacific Avenue 
Tacoma, Washington 98444 

Corner of 1 08Ih & Pacific Avenue 

"VOTED BEST CHEAP EATS" 

~---------------------~--~ 

Tan your Buns 
at 

Golden Vani'ty 
Tanning Salon 
2 % Student Discount 
(With tudent ID card) 

531-6031 
16217 Pacific Ave., Spanaway 

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
~ Sat. 8:00 .m. to 12:30 p.m. 
~ Closed Sundays and Holidays 

11 1 I. 

women's squad is ranked fifth in 
the nation, directly behind con
ference nval George Fox College. 
"I think (PLU) can place national
ly," Moore said. 

Patty Ley is a runner with two 
years of eligibility but she is still 
a new face. She has been out of 
school for four years due to a mar
riage and two children. She att.end
cd both the University of Oregon 
and Washington State niversity. 
Now she is returning to PL to 
finish her degree in edue-auon. 

"I look r her to bid for a na
tional title," Moore said. 

Deirdre Murnane is the sole 
returner from last year's top five 

runn r . She i a senior captain and 
took third in tionals last year. She 
is a1 o a returning AU-American. 

Casi Montoya is a returning 
junior captain who ran in the top 
five during her first year at PLU 
but didn't compete at conference 
and nationals last year due to a 
stress fracture. Her return is 
"almost a substitute for a 
graduate," Moore said. 

Kelly He itt returns this year as 
a senior ho ran for PLU two years 
ago. She transferred to West m 
Washington University la fall, but 
transferred back to PLU in e 
spring to compete in track. 

Seniors Michelle Jackson and 

Amy Dctwil rand phornore Kel
ly Graves return as veterans thi 
year as weU. Jackson shares cap
tain respollSlbilities with Murnane 
and Montoya. "I forsce (Graves') 
best cross country s son yet," 
Moore said. ''She should help 
replace graduates.'' 

Amy Saathoff from Tahoma. 
High School, Kristi Holmes from 
Rogers High School and Jennifer 
McDougall from Colfax are three 
first year students Moore expects 
to benefit the team. "They've real
ly been impressive so far in train
ing," he said. 

The Lutes will compete at the 
PLU Invitational at Port Steilacoom 
Park Saturday, Sept. 28. 

FOOTBALL, from page 13---------------------

(286), s nior left guard Leif 
Langlois (239) and sophomore 
Aaron Linerud (255). Other 
linemen include sophomor Brian 
Flattum (25 ) at center and 

sophomore Jeff Dougl s (23 l) at 
right guard. 

Senior Phil Olufson (218), juruor 
Doug Burto1 (215) an ophomore 

Alex Rill (221) are vying for lhe 
tight end spot vacated by Mike 
Welk, the most prolific receiver jn 
PLU history who graduated last 
year. Welk finished with 201 cat• 
ches for 2,998 yards and 35 
touchdowns. 

'The Lute backfield is also very 
talented but inexperienced, Wester
ing sa1 Sophomore Barnett (180) 
returns as an all-conference punt 
returner, but has little game ex
perience as a running b k. He is 
joined by sophomore Tom Barber 
(205) at fullback and senior Dave 
Richardson (195) as the other run
ning back. 

Westering says that he expects 
that his backfield will have good 
speed to enable them to hit the hole 
quickly or be able to pop outside 
and tum the comers tter. Wester
ing also said that the year of ex
perience behind Weekly will enable 
him to run the offense more 
efficiently. 



ANDERSON, from page 1 

County Sheriff Deputies arrested 
Anderson at hi Delta Court room 
April 1. 

Tne CSIN office was flooded 
with students' complaints about 
items that had been removed from 
their rooms while they were on 
vacation. Cash boxes were also 
reported missing from dorm . 

CSIN then called Pierce County 
sheriff deputies to inform them 
about the po sible break-ins. 

At about the same time as Matt 
Walden, former Foss res.ident 
ass.i.stant, reported that his Macin
tosh computer and printer were 
stolen, Walt Huston, assistant 
director of CSIN. was made aware 
of a possible suspect in the break.
ins. The suspect turned out to be 
Anderson. 

Huston said that CSIN officer 
Rich Mullen came to him with in
formation possibly linking 
Mullen• roommate to the spring 
break burglaries. 

Mullen claimed he returned from 
break lo observe a number of new 
Items in Ander on' room in
cluding a Macinto h computer and 
a large number of compact discs 

Garrett, Mullen, and a ·heriffs 
deputy went lo Mullen and Ander
son's room to search Mullen's half 
of the room 

Garrett said that. upon thetr ar
rival, Anderson was leaving the 
room, but the heriffs deputy stop 
ped and que tioned rum. At that 
time Anderson consented to the 
search. The sheriffs deputy 
placed Anderson under arrest for 
suspicion of residential burglary 
after findmg a number of the 
allegedly stolen item· in his 
possess10n 

A day after Anderson's arrest, 
his former girlfriend, Karen Weitz, 
approached Garrett with ,1 copied 
''D" key that was in Anderson's 
wallet. A "D" key opened any 
re itlent hall and dorm room on 
campus. 

Apparently Mullen had found the 
key in the summer of 1990 and kept 
it to use for getting toilet paper and 
a vacuum cleaner for his Delta 
Court room. 

Mullen said he occasionally let 
Anderson use the key, but after an 
argument wilh him, Mullen 
di stroyed it with a pair of plier a 
week prior ro spring break. 

While on trial, Anderson admit
ted to copying the key, said Benton. 

Three days after Anderson's ar
rest, Garrett found a Macintosh 
computer matching Walden's 
stored behind a suitcase in a hole 
in the wall of Weitz's rooUL 

Garrett said that all of the col
lected ·tolen items have been 
returned to their appropriate 
owners, but said there are still some 
items th.at were never found. 

He believes they are in Ander
son's car, but authorities have been 
unable to locate his vehicle. 

No legal action was taken against 
Mullen or Weitz. Mullen was, 
however, relieved of his duties at 
CSIN on April 5. 

During lhe trial more than 25 
PLO staff members and students 
were called as witnesses. Many 
students testified before leaving 
campus in May by way of a video 
tape set up by Benton. The re tac
tually took the stand. 

Benton said that the strength of 
the conviction was that Anderson's 
defense presented a lot of ir
umstantial evidenc . 

"His lack of credibility really 
showed through to the judge," 
Benton aid. • 'He was very incon
sistent with his story and he got 
caught up in that." 

Anderson's final defense, Bemo11 
said. wa. that someone else was m
volved in the burglaries and he was 
not an active participant. 

Anderson remains in the Pierce 
County Jail until his sentencing 
date. 
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Rekeying brings security, new attitude to campus 

by Stephanie Bullard 
Mast reporter 

Security. 
Pacific L theran Unive ity 

student· probably didn't give it 
much thought as they pulled their 
donn room doors shul and locked 
them the weekend of March 22. 

Thousand of dollars worth of 
belongings supposedly left under 
lock and key during spring break 
were missing when stu ents return
ed to campus in April. 

Using a copied master key, PLU 
student J ffery Anderson was able 
to gain access to rooms in every 
hall on campus. 

He was later arrested and con
victed on 12 counts of second
degree residential burglary. 

Because of that incidentPLU has 
rekeyed every lo k in every 
residence- hall on campus. Since 
Aug. 15, close to 1,000 lock cores 
have been changed, one door al a. 
time, by Rick Coburn, Physical 
Plant locksmilh. 

The estimated cost is $15,000, 
although who will be paying the bill 

hasn't been d termined yet. 
·'At the time it was more impor

tant to President Rieke to change 
the locks," said Lauralee Hagen, 
director of Residential Life. " he 
burden of the bill is still ques
tionable. " 

Students may not have noticed a 
difference in ceiving their room 
keys. but Residential Life, the 
Physical Plant and Campus Safety 
have been affected. Access to hall 
masters for these offices has been 
limited, Hagen said. 

First, there is no longer a cam
pus master, or "D" key This 
means campus safety and physical 
(>lant workers now carry a separate 
key for each building. 

Second, the number of master 
key sets bas been limited. Campus 
Safety has three and the Physical 
Plant has five. HaU directors have 
their own building master key, 
while resident assistants have floor 
sub-master keys. 

Tomi, the check.--0ut process for 
masler key within the different o -
fices is more complex. 

Lastly, requests for any addi
tional re ideoce hall treys must now 

' PLU is really lucky when 
it comes to theft. The 
uni ersity hasn't had a 
serious problem related to 
the loss and misuse of 
keys but the potential is 
there. 

- Lauralee Hagen 
director of Residential Life 

' be approved by Hagen, wh is 
limi ing that access·. 

'·r think there were other people 
who had access that shouldn't 
have," Hagen said about last year's 
key system. 

The new system isn't foolproof. 
People will still lose keys. By pay
ing a $40 fine, the old lock will be 
changed and a new key ystem will 
be issued, she said. 

"PLU is really luclcy when il 
com to thefr." Hagen said "The 

university hasn't had a serious pro
blem related to the loss and misuse 
of key~. but the po ntial is there," 

In October, the Residential Life 
Offic ill present a set of recom -
mendations to univ ity officers 
regarding an overhaul of the key 
system. Sugg tions will be made 
on how to better control key • 

''The ne key system won't 
Ive all security problems. but 

hopefully it will heighten 
awareness," said Hagen. 

After trying two other security 
methods, Hagen says that keys 
seem to work the best. 

PLU used to have a card system 
to unlock the doors, but cards were 
lost just as easily as keys and could 
also be broken. Replacing the cards 
became expensive, Hagen said. 

Combination locks on doors 
w re utilized at one time. Everyon 
wa given a code to enter the 
building. Stud nts couldn't lo, e 
anything, but could easily give 
away the code, Ha~en said. 

At PLU, key ui;e and mi ~e 1 

taken seriously in the residence 
halls. but there is always room for 
improvement, Hagen said. 
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BEFORE TRUSTING YOUR FUTURE 

TO ANY COMPANY; ASK FOR 
SOME LETTERS OF REFERENCE. 
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PLU, UPS work at strengthening their ties 
by Kirsten Lindaas 
Mast special projects editor 

The P ycbedelic Furs, a pro
gressive rock group, came very 
close to kicking off their U.S. tour 
at Paci.fie Lutheran University's 
Olson Auditorium. 

The concert would have been co
sponsored by the Uni ersity of 
Puget Sound and PLU sometime 
during mid-October. 

ASPLU entertainment director 

Jtm Peterson laJd the groundwork 
for the concert by contacung the 
UPS stud nt government and retur
ning the rock group's phone calb. 

However, UPS had many con
cerns about the concert and decid
ed not t collaborate on this pro
ject with PLU. 

ASPLlJ will meet with the UPS 
tudcnt government on Oct. 1 to 

strengthen ties between the school 
and talk ab ut doing om ing 
together this spring, said Scott 
Friedman, ASPLU president. 

"Thi an awesome door to get-

ting the two schools to tart work
ing together,·· Peterson said. • 'It s 
a good thing this happened this ear
ly because it gives us time to plan 
for something really big in the 
spring." 

Peterson added PLU students 
hould voice their pinions to 

ASPLU whether they would want 
to do something like this 

Other ASPLU items 
■ Most of the ASPLU committee 
chair ere filled: Michelle Peay 

MORTVEDT, from page 1----------------------

"He was a man of strong opi
nions when it came to matters of 
loyalty to congregatio . 

"Re himself very clearly defin
ed the mission of th institution 
relating 10 the church's role in 
higher education. He also expected 
the church to upport hun and the 
university." 

Philosophy professor Arbaugh 

said ortvedt served during "pret
ty difficult times.·· 

PLU went from a small rovin
cial school to a genuine liberal arts 
univer ity during his presidency, 
Arbaugh SaJd. 

The university was formulating 
its statement of objective and a 
fuc:ulty con titution. Social rules 
were also changing, said Arbaugh. 

"Everyone respected him, 
though they might not have agreed 
with him. He was committ to 
academi freedom. " 

Arbaugh also described Mort
vedt as dignified and a man of in
tegrity. "He provided important 
leadership for PLU,' · Arbaugh 
said. 

and Cathy Overland, an1st series 
and lecture senes co-chairs respec
uvely; Jim Peterson, Dad's Day 
and entertainment ell.air: Renee 
Nubgaard, formal dance chair; 
Karen Deveney and Danielle Dit
ty, homecoming co-chairs; Dave 
Anderson, Mom's Day chair; 
Knsten Schubert. special events 
chair; Knsten Hane an Ann 
Story, USSAC co-chairs; and Cin
dy Alsop, outdoor recreauon chair. 

The Parent's Weekend an 
games mittees have members but 

no chair:., Friedman aid. Anyone 
intere ted in these po itions should 
can Erika Harris at extension 7480. 
■ Traci Wenzel was appointed as 
the n.1dent member to the Traffic 
Policies and Appeals Board. 
■ Amy Nance was approved as the 
enator for Alpine Hall because 

they weren't able to find omeone 
for the po ilion la.st spring. 
"We have some really good en
thu iastic ommittee chairs and 
senators,'' Friedman said. 
"Everybody's really anticipating a 
great year - th y're committed." 

MAJOR, from page 4 ------------

Eventually, it was presented to 
the entire faculty for final approval. 
Upton said he was plea ed about 
the faculty vote. "I think it's part 
of the strength of PLU that people 
are part of many decision . " 

The electrical engmeering major 
will train students in everything 
from radar and large rotating 
machinery to turbines and 
generators, but won't emphasize 

larger machinery due to limited 
facilities. 

Apparenlly the new major is at
tracting students to the department. 

Credit hour production, the total 
number ot' hours taken in the 
department, is up 25 percent from 
lru;t year, according to Upton. 

"Jc clearlv will be m re attrac
tive to younger students," he said. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
FOi~ ~ \LE 

1981 VW Jl!tta Die el, 2-<loor, gold. 
UIITOQf, 90,000 mile . SI, or best of

icr all 535-3940. 

TOSHIBA T-UOO plus laplopand Kodak 
01l'ODIX 150 plus ink JCL printer. Two high 
Jcnsity tloppy drives, 640K RA l, lmer
nal 1200 baud modem, LCD 01 play 
Great Sy5tcm for colic-gel! Call Randy at 
536-7684. 

m. I • T CO'\IP\JTER, 640 K •• 1nih co
pl"O<%li · r, hard dnve. HcTCU!es graphics, 
optical mouse, great software, good 
eogillC<lring omputer. willing to 
bargain. Coot.act owner X-7841. 

AIRLJ E TICKET Roundtrip to 
Chicago and back. Departure date: Nov. 
22 Return date: Dec. 2. $230 cash. Call 
845-8980. 

IIEI.P \\' .\.\'TED 

ADD~ WANl'ED immediately! 
No e11pericm:e necce sary. Proccs FHA 
m ngage refunds. Work at home. Call 
1-405-321-3064. 

EXPERIENCED PAINTER WANTED 
to paint inside of CJllPtY hou5e. Estimate 
wanted. wve a message at X-7167. 

F..ARNFABULOU'FREESpnngBrcak 
Vacation while meeting new people and 
earning ca~b. Work l your wn pace. 
Energetic, highly mouva1ed outgoing in

dividual needed. Call Bob at Campu.\ 
Holiday 1-800-627-4791 bctwetn 
Spm-lOpm CST. 

\\ ORI> PROCESSI:\(; 

CALL TypeRITE for all your word
processing and de&k- p p li.sbing needs 
We offer prompt, quality service. Free 
pick-up and delivery Laser printing 
R~sonable ra1es. 531-4792. 

,. He want to do hi taxes but he finds 
it too difficult t hold a pencil. 

Without your help, he may not b able 
to do them. 

Almo:.t everyhody has lo rite taxe!>, bu not 
vervone r.an do it on their own. Volurite .rand 

ltel1; make someone ·s tax s less taxing. Call 
'· .. ~ 1800 829-1040. 

PEl{S( )'\ \ I .S 

TO MY SLIGHTLY SOGGY "sislus," 
K.B .. D.S. & J.H., Apologies arcnffen,d 
for my "bcarhh" behavior as or late. 
Soon our house will be dry and our 
troubles will Ooat away. Hang in there. 

TO KEVIN, my golfing partner. I think 
T feel a holr:-in-one coming onl You just 
bener wutcb ou1 1 Sec: you ionight on the 
lirst tee. L. L. 

HEY PYLE-DRIVER: Are we room, · 
or what? At least we have tennis. tcl"s 
gel togelhcr and practice our fonn. Jo 

UFF-DA PEOPLE OF JW: We mll81 set 
sail to plunder and pillage soon. Those 
barbarians on 2E will die. We will show 
no mercy. We will take lhe r women an 
use them for ur sexual dcviancca. May 
all your lagers be Vikiog.-The Swarthy 
On. 

Make your own hours, make 
excellent money marketing 

credit cards on your campus. 

CALL 1-800-950-8472 ext.20 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
$3.00 for 30 words 

50¢ per additional 10 words 

Classified display ads are accepted 
for the regular fee of $5.00 ~r column inch. 

..t,._~ 1992 B.SN ~A STIJDENTS. 

4V ~ter the Air Force 
~ immediately after gradua-

ion - witbout waiting for lhe 
results of your State Boards. You 
can earn great benefits as an AJr 
Force nurse officer. And if selected 
during your senior year, you may 
quallfy for a five-month intern hip 
at a major Air Force medical facili• 
ty. To apply, you'll need an overall 
2.50 GPA. Serve your country 
whilt:: you serve your career. 

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS 
COLLECT 

(206) 473•3865 
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